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Route of Journey.
For the sake of Its military as well
as Its historical siKnificaiice 1 srive
the route In detail, the distances being
moae not by highways but by rail:
from 1'ostn (rich city of 157,000
Inhabitants, capital of the province,
fortress of the first class, and gate
way of trado with the east) to Ones
en, thirty-on- e
miles. Gnesen. with a
population of 25,000 and more than
1.000 years of memorable history, is
the oldest town in Poland. In the
cathedral Is the tomb of St. Adalbert,
first preacher of Christianity in
Prussia, who got killed for his prop
aganda.
Here the kings of Poland
used to be crowned.
I'rom Gnesen to Hohensalzu, thirty-six
miles. Hohensalxa, population
of 25,000; seat of great salt works,
directly opposite one of which is a
huge beet sugar factory.
Roth are
working night and day;
From Hohensalza to Thorn, twenty
miles. Thorn, a spacious and beuuti
tui cuy or fj.uoo inhabitants and a
heroic history, of which the "Thorner
Blutbad'' was u pitiful incident.
Founded In" the thirteenth century
by the Teutonic knights, It was lost
to Germany forty years after the first
battle of Tannenberg (H10). In which
the Slavs overthrew the knights. The
loss was one of the numerous dire con
sequences of a victory the shame of
which General von Hindenburg may
be said to have wiped out last August
a vengeance that was five centuries
and four years in overtaking the

Paris,
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BRITISH LINES ARE
FURTHER CONCESSIONS
STRONGLY ASSAILED
I REPORTED FROM VIENNA

GERMANS

lay woMHxa jouan.l aac,A.
t,lan ,.) '
Washington, April 24. A shntle
session today concluded the twenty- roprth continental congress of the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, which has been meeting here this
wee, 'ttif congress adjourned after
heftrlns; numerous routine reports.
Several proposed changes in the organic law of the society were referred
to the next congress.
The report of the peace commitlee
of the congress presented today by
;iiss janH Klcilarus or this city, urged

International disarmament and the establishment of an international police and an International court.
Among the amendments to tile byAchieved
Teutonic Success,
laws of the society which were not
With Asphyxiating Gases, Is acted upon were several limiting the
president general, tho head of the so
Partly Counteracted Says ciety, to a single term of three or
four years.
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"hen I had tu make the Reven-hou- r
auto ride from v,ispn l0 Oraudenz to
view uio new Intrenehments with
THAT DEMAND S
which this town has been half circled
since August.
(From th0 city of t'osen we fared
up the bonier country, out
of the province of Posen and into the
BE FULLY
province of West Prussia, over 130
miles of good German roads, and I
uon i suppose there was an hour of
the. reven when we were out of the
I ANS
hall of civilian, working on the InBY
trenehments or of soldiers guarding
no- - iimsneu worn.
rrom I'osen to Gnesen, Gnesen to
Hohensalia.
Itohensalza to Thorn,
Thorn to Kulinsee, and Kulmsee to
Graudenz it was the same at nil the Two Million Men Now Ready
strat?i4lc points along the line; acres
to Enter War Should Word
upon acre of the fields far beyond
the outskirts of the towns cut up with
Be Given by Government to
ueticnes, and acres of superb mu
nicipal forests cut away to give the
Allies,
Join
gunners the range or to be converted
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NORTH COAST OF FRANCE
ONE OF WAR'S GREATEST BATTLES

WHO KILLED

IS DEVELOPING WITH INTENSE FURY

MISS STONE SLAIN

lar MoasiNa jbusnal aeaciAi itAaao wibii
lauidon, April 24 ( 11:22 p. in.)
The Sofia, Bulgaria correspondent of
says
neuters telegram company,
O'Donnell Bennett Gives FasCouncil of Ministers Postponed French Forces Make Gains on that
Valine tiandaiiHky, tho Macedonian brigand leader, who gained nocinating Picture of Nephew
Because Foreign Minister Is
Other Parts of Line After toriety
in 1001. through (lie kidnapCanadian Forces Hurl Back Assailants and Retake Guns Lost
ing and bidding for a large ransom,
of Iron Chancellor From
Desperate Struggle With In of
Waiting for Definite Under
Miss Kllcn M. Stone, an American
in Surprise Assault; Kaiser Is Hurrying Reinforcements
missionary, lias been slain bv un
First-han- d
Impressions,
standing,
vaders,
persons. Sandausky wus killed
known
to Lines and Long Trains of Wounded Are Moving to Rear,
i
.
in the district between the mountains
Urn
of Rerun and
town of Nevrem
Testifying to Despcrateness of Engagement; Russian OfBENNETT.)
J.VMKS O'llONNMX
(1,
tar mornin journal mcub lkasho wimi
kop.
lav woMNtNa journal bricial mabio wiaal
Rome (via Paris, April 24, 6 p. in )
(Copyright: 1!15: Bjr The Chicago Tribune.)
Pails, April 24 10:30 p. in.) The
fensive Is Resumed in Carpathians and Important PosiThe council of ministers which was official communication was Issued by
Graudens, Germany, March 30. I
to have been held this afternoon to
tions Are Gained From Austrians, According to Pctrograd
tonight:
don't know thut you could call Von
situation, the war office
discuss the international
Bismarck of Jarchlln nt'phew of the
of Ypres, the Ger
north
"To
the
.
was
typical
interpreted
was
of
This
the
postponed.
Reports; Operations Against Dardanelles Are Shrouded 4n
llor
4
to mean thut Baron .Sonnino, minis- mans tlurt? , the night of April
class of junkers, or young gentlemen
made slrenuotis
Mystery; Italy's Decision Awaited With Interest.
ter of foreign uffairs, contrary to ex- and
fanner, of Germany.
pectations, was not ready to commu- efforts to aail liii inselves of tnesur
Perhaps he In too poetic and fine
beengineered
day
they
hud
prise
the
nicate anything definite to his colto he wholly representative of
leagues regarding the negotiations fore ypMterrtay wiili their asphyxiat
Intensely
practical
,h,iMB hnlo ami
lar MoaNiN journal araciAi liaiio wiaai
ing- gases. 'Jbeir attempts failed.
him
with Germany and Austria.
ii.tiirou. hut niic mav consider
London, April 24 (X:15 p. m.) The
at daybreak, on the
Saturday
"On
with
a
that
i ho hlL'hi-s- t
class
tvne of
It is reported that
Austria has left be"te of tlu Yser they had sucGermans are pouring troops into
and manufacturers Is the
made further concessions in the en- ceeded
Flanders to press the attack which t
in carrying the village of I.i
IN
Germany.
neutrality,
preserve
modern
of
to
deavor
Italian
bulwark
the beginning has forced the allies
zerne. The Krem h zouaves and Bel
Sometimes, however, when I. ob- hut it is said that these are not satis- gian cartblniers,
neighborback to thn Yser canal to the north
The British troops In tho
however, through n
his accuracy of statement, his
factory to Italy. It is mated that Hu- vigorous attack, recaptured the vll
hood of Ypres are still mistulnlng of Ypres. This movement, according
passion for method, and his quiet, exron Sonnino is obdurate in the de- lage which we soon left behind
forces,
reports reaching Holland, haa asto
by
the
German
heavy
attacks
us.
mands representing a minimum of
ecutive ways of performing the milisumed even greater dimensions than
to which they have replied with
Belgian
conjunction
with
the
"In
asbeen
has
which
ho
to
expects.
tary service
Great excitement
what Italy
tacks.
The French and Belgians those which preceded the battle that
we made perceptible progress Ready to Appear Before Comsigned, I wondered whether It were
reigns here and in Vienna and in army,
are making alow advances along the i aged for ,more than two weeks in
on our left nu our right we advancnot thn sensibility of Von MlsmurcK
Berlin over the negotiations.
are endeavoring this same region lust October. On
mission on Industrial Rela- name line, where thev
more slowly.
and of the young squires like him that
Premier Sulandra. and Itaioh Son- ed "lurl.g that lime' the British
win back the territory which they that occasion the operation ended In
to
makes tnese men so empnuueaoj- illnino frequently see King Victor
lost when a heavily reinforced Ger- - the discomfiture of the Germans, who
tions and Answer All Qucs- - ,.tun
were subjected to a lierce at1 re tfi r II aermvative factors In the scientific develop- Slavs.
and discuss the matter after tack. They immediately replied by a
the WaV W'itll had declared their intention of pushagriculture.
ment of German
interviews with Prince von Ruelow. counter-attacing' their wuy through to Calais.
Trenches Instead of Trains,
May Be Asked.
tions
That
the result of which
Hull.
Rome
in
and
Love for the
It appears that the Germans liavo a
In peace there is a seven and a the German ambassador
is not yet known,
amMacchio,
Austrian
the
two.
They have a sensitiveness for the half hour express train from Thorn to Raron de
similar aim today and have set out
In chumpagne, on the northern
'
as
well
regard
report,
as
the
bassador.
as
they
It
to capture Ypres, which is described
The BriliHh
Warsaw. At present there are mostsoil. The nvKlect of
of the Hcuiisejotir blockhouse,
lar monin journal aetciAL LlAaio wiaa)
Italy's military preparations tire salient
official statement, declares thai as tho key to the French coast ports.
a sort of profanation and consider ly trenches.
the Germans exploded live powerful
24. John I). uFrench
New York, April
ground
perfect.
consenearly
already
of
sense
this
amount
some
considerable
as
in
themselves
From Thorn to Kulmsee, thirteen
Cunadlans Save Situation.
mines near our trenches. Despite the Rockefeller, Jr., gave out a stateField Marshal
Wliiln tho attack
crated to the task of preservingrota-Us miles. Kulmsee, lO.neO population,
originally met
violence of the' explosion, our troops, ment late today In reference to the has been retaken and great
gives
credit to with
fecundity by the most careful
and in the heart of the ancient do MAJOR GENERALSHIP
nuccess, duo recordconsiderable
outstripping the enemy at once oc- correspondence between himself and French lilmseircontingent,
whic h, hav- ing to
were U M. Bowers, chairman of the Colo- tho Canadian
tion and fertilisation.
mains of the Teutonic .knights, of
reports
which
uso
excavations
cupied
the
to
allies'
the
to withdraw on ac- by the Germans of asphyxiatingthegases,
SCOTT about seventy-fiv- e
Heme a practical man of affairs, whom Carlyle writes so vividly.
FOR HUGH
feet in diameter. rado Fuel & Iron Co., which was ing been obliged
delivposition,
exposed
Bismarck
of
its
of
house
this cadet of the
"Very fierce encounter have taken made public) by Frank P. Walsh, count
it is said to huve tieen already
From Kulmsee to Oraudcnx, twenty
rebrilliant counter-attatknows countries and men and meth- miles.
checked.
place in tho Ail ly wood, where the chairman of the commission on in- ered
The Caniuliuna, who held
City of (0,000 population.
guns
which
or
Us
heavy
MODNINO JOURNAL artCIAL LEA9IO wmtl
captured
lar
four
ods, and so has a horizon.
efthe extreme left of the British line
are making desperate
a superb sweep of the
dustrial relations.
this
April 24- .- Brig. Gen. Germans
Washington,
sued
and
behind
fenglund he knows thoroughly.. buy- commands
left
been
had
of
700
recapture
metres
were
iind
forced tu retire when tho
the
Vistula. Contains a vast fortress built
forts to
Mr. Rockefeller characlcrtiies as situation.
ing visited there for considerable pe- by Frederick the Great, now valuable Hugh U Kcott, chief of staff of the trenches (about half a mile) which fulse
rest of the front was pressed hack,
Walsh
conclusion
Mr.
which
the
"grade
and
strength
A
to
the
lily
urm.v,
lie
udvanced
will
riods; knows her in her
Further to the south, In the
made a brilliant counter-attac(We
re
only for its pieturesnueness and as
from tii ;,t on April 22. Thus drew from the correspondence.
general next Thursday upon ve took
wood, the Germans also have Imiu gaining most, if not ad. the ground
her weaktattsa and In her contradicto excavate tills
affording commodious barracks. Hut of major
w?r
Mr. guntted
awsnts
Rockefeller
Mr.
that
pioage,
Maj.
Gen.
of
for
retirement,
spirit
dauntless
of
movement
the
in
determined
her
tions;
trenches, Walsh had drawn inferences without
a
whJuh thy
conceded and
the town Is fortified to the hilt My a Arthur Murray, commanding
the morning a section of these
neering; In her superciliousness, her far
less picturesque, hut practically western department of San Francisco. hut retook it during the course of ascertaining whether they were Cor- against trenches which they lost on Ing four guns which they had loft in
section
iiubby love of comfort, and her
lighting
iu
this
22.
April
The
now
it.
In the
hold
the hands of the Germans.
impregnable system of modern field Col. Frederick 8, Strong of the coast the day and
rect, a "proceeding which Is wholly
wastefulness; in her boundless fortifications. The victorious
has been of a desperate nature, for, words of Mr John French, they jwed
of Apremont and at Indefensible."
the
forest
"In
resist
poverty.
will
be
C,
S.
Charleston,
part
at
artillery
of this the situation.
resources and her dreadful
having evacuated
(cow's head), the
ance of General Courbiere offered to
the
He said further that he would be after
Such poverty, even in these rlgor-cu- s the French siege of Graudenz in 180, advanced to the brigadier generalship enemv shelled our positions violently glad
position,
French made a furious
The British report does not say how
to appear to give additional tes- onslaught theand
possession much ground
war times, does not exbit In Ger- forms one of the glorious chapters in made vacant by General Scott's pro- but there was no further attack.
regained
they recovered, but the
timony before the commission at any of It.
many.
1
motion and will be assigned later.
have been in the country Russian annals.
statement in the Berlin official report
time, "for we are desirous that the
rctireB
Murray
In the of an
Tin-rAlthough
activity
General
nearly 'four months out of the six, be- '
In
renewed
RFI-ORGAINS
attack at St, Julian shows that
the latter half of our journey next Thursday he will perform his lll'SSIAXS
public shall have all the facts."
spending we parsed
ginning last September,
fighting In the Carpathians. The Aus they are well back in their old posi
'
INCARPATHIANS
Till:
some
of
of
the
ruins
the
follows:
statement
The
fifteen
of
the
in
days
dose
enormous
duties until the
wore repulsed with
hours and sometimes
tions, for this town, which Is on the
astles and fortified churches of the present
"On February lsth, coon after the tiians
Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition at fcan
of the large cities of the kingdom of Teutonic
losses during the attacks iiuide on
Petrograd., April 24 (via London hearings
Knights of St. Mary, the
in New York of the United Anril 22 anil on the night of April 23 main road between Ypres and
Prussia, and 1 have never been acFrancisco.
midnight)
The following Russian States commission on Industrial rela-- l
is south of Langemarck,
of whose order was perhaps
No man could
occupied by the Rtis- costed by a beggar.
which point the German attack
official statement was given out to tions, I felt called upon in justice o on the, heights
first extensive application of the
,np V,,ini(V of poU-fi- , accord from
spend fifteen minutes any evening In the
night:
myself to point out to the puimc alng, lo a luHn official statement, was launched.
Piccadilly without being waylaid by modern Red Cross idea, and Mr. Volt
Hold Position on Canal.
''In the Carpathians, during April gross
Bismarck said:
concerning myjTh(, AluHeovlt' have made progress
CA
one.
Ausnight
23.
April
of
the
22
the
Thn Germans, however, still mainand
were
built for
"Those fortresses
evidence which had been given out )n ,ho rP(rioll o( 'jvlepotch and at
(tenth-meFarmers.
with
preparations
long
tain
trians.
hold on tha Yser canal fur.
their
after
purpose
precisely
same
as
those
the
by Mr. Frank P. Walsh, chairman of sianka. capturing a cries of Impor-ih- f
The class of which Von Bismarck new entrenchments we Just passed
heavy guns, delivered a series of atther' north, for they speak of stormtoday ....... i.:,i..
Mr.
Walsh
commission.
us
om.
by
is a high expression arc gentlemen were, built to keep out the east "
heights
held
ing the village of Llxerne, which is
tacks under the
makes another long statement con- ihih
Heavy artillery engagements are across the canal between the towns of
farmers In the sense that many of
in the region of Polen, which were reand
Talks of Agriculture.
LAS
near
tho
points
soma
proceeding
pulsed with enormous losses.
them are men of gentle birth.
The. taining many misrepresentations
at
The public tlzsok, pass, it is announced from Vi- Stewnstrate and Hot Bast, which they
Theii von Bismarck commented on
Rut thev emphatically are not dlile
Austriang also failed in attempts In unwarrantedto inferences.concerning
took tn their first rush. The Gerthe
the
is
facta
1
entitled
agricultural
the
matters.
noted
had
(ante titrmers. They have factors
Russian night attacks along man attack on the sooth of Ypres,
the daytime on the 28rd, to attack allegations which Mr. Walsh mukes, enna.
many
were
in
fields
the
as
fact
that
Volo-satknow
they
failed.
west
of
It
and head farmers, but
the Turk i road and
our positions in the region of
to
which was made simultaneously
'.::' it is impossible to assemble all
A council of Italian ministers, which
much about cattle breeding and the places tilled to the edge 'of the highnorth, apparently has failed en
data in time for the Holiday was to have been held Saturday after- the
OR
working of the soil as their factors way no waste or clutter anywhere.
"Today wc progressed in the region the
papers. I am
preparing a noon to discuss tho international sit- tirely.
"Yes." he said, "we German farmand head farmers know.
of Telephotch and further Boutheast morning which will
Those attacks are believed to le
be available for uation was postponed, this being incourse in agriculture ers respect the soil too much to
An eight-yea- r
at Sianka. Our roops, after desper- statement
the commencement of another big
Is part of their preparation for taking waste it."
fighting,( captured a series of im- publication on Monday morning. an- terpreted to Indicate that Minister of battle, which, with both sides strongate
re"In reference to Mr. Walsh's
He spoke of the great tracts
Foreign Affairs Sonnino Is not yet ly t oietoiched. pi amices to be one of
over the lands of their ancestors.
portant hills.
to call prepared to
Land that an Illinois farmer would served for shooting in England and of
communicate an thlngdef- - the bitterest and bloodiest of the
"e.::jewherf( on our front there have nouncement of his intention
Crowd
Are
give
myself
Syracuse
to
of
Hotels
not plow they make to produce with places which their proprietors look
been only fusillades and cannonad- my associates and in regard to the litito to tho ministers concerning the war.
toTelegrams
Holland
r
information
iiirthi
negotiations with Austria and Ger- night tell not onlyfrom
amazing bounty by a system of liberal upon only as luxuries to be enjoyed in
of the movement
ed With People Summoned ing."
Colorado strike, I need hardly say many.
and scientific: fertilizing, and when the summer.
to
of
German
reinforcements'
the
that wJ shall bo glad to appear fit
According to report, Austria has
"We call that a degradation of the
they discovered that the war would
( Itlew Send Toinisl.
but of long trains of dead and
to Testify and Colonel May
lime for we are desirous that the made further concessions '0 Italy, but front,
reduce the Imports of fertilizer to al- land," he said, adding: "it seemed
April 24. New York and any
re
pusalng
Fe.
Manta
to
wounded
which
the
all the facts. To these are not satisfactory and It Is
most nothing they turned with con- to me a dreadful thing when an Kng- of public shallwe have
Be on Stand Several Days, Boston at present furnish one-hahavo already testified said that Huron Sonnino la holding rear a condition of affairs which
fidence, to the German chemists, and lishman who had lived for fifty years
who visit Kantu Fe, un- that end,
must exist In tho rear of the althe
tourists
great
fullness,
have waived all obdurately to the demands reprenent-In- g also
with
the Herman chemists are producing in Yorkshire and also had forty farms'
army." The outcome of (his batdoubtedly due to the spendid adver- our
legal rights, and have supplied
.expects lied Is
Italy
in Ireland sold seventeen of
of
minimum
a
those
what
fertiliser out of the air.
Topeka
Atchison,
thn
that
tle
awallud with tho utmost eagertisements
the commission without any subpoena It' she preserves her neutrality,
JOURNAL PCIAL LIAttO WlAil
fBT MOAMIN
Thee men acknowledge a heavy re- farms at a stroke of the pen without
& Santa Fe railway is giving the old
ness.
information
all
the
tecum
Theoduces
is
strength
military
Italy's
full
sponsibility to their lands and to the ever having seen them.
Syracuse, N. V., April 24.
.city In the big newspapers of those
Itiissiinw itoNiiine Attacks,
people who work for them. Most of
"That must be a fine country, my dore Roosevelt spent today as he will centers of population. The company which has been asked for, Including placed at 2,000,0110 men by French
In tho meantime, fighting goes On
correspondence.
private
mass
experts.
of
a
tliem try to live up to that responsi- English friend said to me after the spend tomorrow, in resting? up from Is carrying
military
a
high
as a quarter of
as
In Champagne and tho Woevre as well
thut cor"Mr. Walsh has taken
bility,
A I'arls dispatch says Chrlslakis
sale was completed.
his four strenuous days on the wit- page of space in the dailies of the
Despite toras In the CarpathlKtis.
" 'Rut surely you know,' I said.
pints, foreign minister
ness stand and preparing for further east, setting forth tho attractions of respondence, has drawn from il cerAll Go to War.
appear to
rains,
rential
Russians
tho
ascertain"
without
and
Inferences
of
Is
Greecedeclaring
tain
trial
that.
as.
Is
when
'No,'
ho
replied,
have
tho
'I
never
j
Forty-thre- e
ouoied
men on The Fommer-Fo as a tourist and health ing whether his inferences are cor- ready
have resumed their attacks, on tho
in
the,
Dardahim
the
forj"'"11
join
to
against
allies
been
Barnes'
suit
William
there.'
of
Jarchlln
nnian farms of Bismarck
n
positions guarding
i in
i.. ,......, j
rect, has made statements and an- nelles operations If sho la invited to Uxsuk pass.
"And yet my friend had been
in .11
have aono to the war. So has he. Of
The capture by the
nounced conclusions which are false. do so.
The colonel held a short conference
the forty-threthree or four have Africa, Asia and Canada."
of hill No. 1,001. it is
Such a proceeding I submit Is wholFive more.' merchant ships have met Russians
Von Bismarck said the same sci- with his counsel and then took a long
fallen in battle. The master of Jaron tho part of the with disaster in the waters within claimed, will greatly facilitate thfi oply Indefensible
chlln continues to pay the wages of ence and system which make German automobile ride Into the country with
erations,
In importance, hill
reducing
chairman of a body holding a com- Gernitiiiy'H sea war xone. Four were !)2, which tho Austrians
farming so profitable was applied to his host, Horace 8. Wilkinson, a prothe livimr nnd the dead in full.
still hold.
of
the
government
by
tho
from
gressive
destroyed
and
submarines
mission
publicly
to
,
forestry.
Tho
seeming
leader.
German
said,
"All of us do," he
Confirmation of this new Russian
United States."
After a aeries of conferences', attoranother struck a mine and sank. The offensive
owned tracts are a source of great
take It as a matter of course.
is conlainad in the Austrian
Danish steamer Nldnros, from
These proprietors are men of large revenue lo the state and the cutting neys on both sides gave it as their
Denmark, for England, with a official report which records fighting
WALSH COMMFATS OS
owned opinion tonight, that, because of the
fortune, and when they turn them of timber from the privately
OUf
on
Turku road which traverses Ciwok
,IOIIN 1.'N STATI'.MKN'T cargo of agricultural products, hag
selves mid their automobiles over to tracts is controlled by the state. No great amount of evidence yet to be
.
it was doubtful whether
been raptured by a (iermun warship pans,
the empire io he Incorporated into me owner is allowed to slaughter the presented,
Activity In North
Rockethe ease would reach the Jury inside
In tho North sea.
Kansas City, April 24. "Mr.
imperial Volunteer automobile corps woods.
is no official news as yet of
.statement In which he deof two weeks, If even then.
feller'!
they brought the German "Ideal
Science In Forestry.
operations In the Dardanelles or tho
Syracuse hotels ate crowded will,
would be glad io return to
he
clared
bonus" as well as a great amount of
plant,
must
he
As fast as he cuts
latter region
Home have been here since
tho wltnoKS stand and answer any statement should also give thy name North sea, hut In theactivity
proficiency to 'this Important brancn and each year he is allowed to cut witnesses-on tho
Is evidence of
the trial began, others arrived today
iiuertlons concerning his interests In of tho major referred to and details there
of the military (service.
(he
part
Germans,
huve stink
only a certain proportion of the va-- j and Kl ill more are expected tomorrow
who
of
up
by the
ls the most important and of th0 memorandum mudo
Colorado
Thousands of them brought their rlous growths of timber.
Thus hlsj
vessels.
Monday.
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Harmless Changes Gray
Hair to a Beautiful
Dark Shade.

by

Don't look old look young so if
your hair Is wispy, thin, falling, gray,
........ I...1
,V,.I.1 ,l...r ......
Ith
maturely gray, simply sltumpoo hair
ana
aip a lew iiniea wuit
Hair Color Keatorer. Your gray hair
will be beautifully darkened, lustrous,
,v,(!l
S)ft frts
j k ,us.
w.(
hai). go
,r0U)
whkh n;a.cs
(uH(,ilmli1
and attractive. Also stop
.
.,..n1,.u(.

nd

t.Mna

Is not a dye, but acts on
hair.
tho roots so the gray hair li so venly
and beautifully darkened that no. one
Is not
can tell it hn been used.
sticky or mew; harmless, nnd is
guaranteed to darken gray hair or no
bottle only
charge. Try it. Uig
COn.
Butt's, Inc.. drug Mores, Albuquerque, N, M. Out of town folks supplied by mall.
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SpccialtT.
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For Cattle ami Hog the- lllgfreal
Market I'rlcra Are Paid.

Southern .Pacific cum puny. A tele-- j
graph Instrument, a dispatcher nnd
installed. The
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uO!)
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Wushlriglon, Aprir'24. The fact ut the same time erecting a drinking duys regardless of cost,
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Central.
hat American cotton shipments total- fountain for man and beast.
ing thousands of bales and all dec
lined to neutral porta are being held
ip by the allies, la giving cotton
areat concern.
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THE
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case eif live) stimmcrB now detained In
liuropeun ports. Sonic W these wore!
MANUFACTURERS
bound for .Sweden and either car-- !
tied cargoes consigned to Swltzer-- j
bind. The latter have already been;
1238 BioaeJway, Denver, Colorado
the subject of protest by the Hwiss
Kovrrn merit which aemght the good,
offices of 41re I'nitcfl states ut London
Hcndrie's Siiort Lap Leather Belting
and endeavor to obtain tho release of
j
anvbussn-the shipments. American
Oasis Rubber Belting
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have been Instructed to present
the fiwitm Vlewo.
Steam, Water and Ammonia Packings
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Steam
Oasis Water Hose
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mat-j
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lor at (be s(a(e depart me!it,(Ktiid to-- !
night that at least half n dozen other
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Witnesses of the recent Herman net ial
bombardment uf the T.usstun (own uf
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German
other bomb
aviator btruck a sanitary train,
wounding a woman .nurse. Several
private residences wile damaged.
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When Court So Holds,
Singapore,

Story Is Made Public Through
Telegrams From Victorious
Carranza Commander to
Francisco S. Elias,

We linvc now cm i xhihlHon I lip largest seln urn of pattern
Made
mill colota to plen.w everyone.
will" tang of fiiiii-lnfrom Urn very best of riiiitermK and I'Ultt to five entire satisfaction

'

INDIGESTION, CAS
j

Pullman

lull

ACTUM

STOCK

MUCH TI 1E3LE

OF MUTINEERS

STOMACH CAUSES

OF EASING OFF OF

CAUSE PRESIOEIIT

TRAIL

FOOD SOURING IfJ

CAUTION CAUSE

'F0LnSATH0i.lt

HLAO HUNTERS

VILLA SHQQTS

Carriages

Collapsible

APRIL 25, 1915.

SUNDAY,

North First Street

You Are Losing Money If You Don t Trade With Us
Wo (lo bur buying In coinblnatioii with 7.(K lending Hctail Uruggisls eif the world.
We t the very best
cum (Hutu (mihiuip id wfiiio in me nuirkcH er tin" ivorld.
ami nigi.cM yuniu.T m mr
That is the reason the Hexall 8u.ro can save jem money. We aril you bctte-- mcre ban,llsf than would be;
Mnsblo for any individual dn.Rglut one who buys alone, or through n middleman or Jobber, nt that.
we nave) no criticism
i
lias oevu or wliut is brlntc elone. Kacli ilrugglst inust be a jiulge
fit tlu ne?eda of id .vu business. Hut this we know tho dny of thr
ilrus store, with Its air of
mystery, IH high iti'lciw, its gri-e-and nil bottle windows, is msainrr. Itroatlcultig vt ilmjr store lines lius
l.rotight rcelui'cel price.
'
g--

i,inr

e

fiat

olil-tim-

n

,

Our Priqes, Whether Advertised or Not, Are Always Lowest With Quality the Higher f
HuaaJnii xt !,.,,! fill
Feliy'a Kidney I'tlls
2.c .sanllid TexMh Wash
I.OIl

title

.....

.......

.

. .

Me
.12c
.SilO

.

25c Tliedford' Illack lrauRht
2Jc oni Pills for Chickens .
KXTKA

M'lX'IALHnr sale

y0"- 119

V.

Auk us about it.

Central

Tlione 65

.

lie

15c

nrt

week will

ix

r

tan

ami Imy

ritKstRiPTioN nr.PAimii.NT
"Suibb" eiuallty as tho lilKl,tt.
frean the manufacturer, insuring
;

dlret--

t

oo fici-- h drugs of tho bigluMt eiuallly
to obtain at piiccs In most instance, ladow the
t licjiMT nnallly. Why not- have' your next rc-ripllon filled by us? A trial will convince vou.
hir prices are better our drugs superior quality and ervie. as goenl as you would car to
st

have,

i

BUTT'S REXALL STORES
W

&-- e

S.--

.

loacrJ. .....
.

SSe Horaxo ItatU
50o
i.auec. S. &

40r
c

E GIVK S.

4th ami Central

rhone

25

H, GULEX T1UDIXG STAMPS

rremiums at Golden Rule Dry G.axls Co.,

All Mall Onler

Filled SaJi.e Day

ll.ey

Are Reeelved

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
-

SIKEi BU
Mlllt Will Ml

...

.

GREAT FIGHT SCENE

JO'JHNAL,

:

.

"

material

t

-
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-She died In
well as tlniHc now In atteiuliinci
ai
Invited to attend.
a tdfV Hum. .10. According to
la
IN 'THE SPOILERS'
ARRIAGA
Iticy
wi I4 to have
been
Ariinga.j
Mr. Alfred Itlebl Is the new avUi
IS
ant lo Attenl I. J. Joliiivoii. A ill
Pal nlny. The killing
married
FINEST EVER FILMED
liM'l, Maria, is the
( urjed1 kuy
eicilllal'le wurk In school nml v.
W01111111 whom the p.. lice found in the
make (j 01 ,i.
mom wii.t .Arrlngi. shortly after they
Several stuilenls nn tranfi in
Some power of the primitive throbs
OUND
F
were cull'ld to tli. tenement ut "I'll
from evening to day school who It m
in every real man, responsive to the
It it
Kawl'etrtM :Hh Ihe report that a
the reKleli'iilioti of a lev
J
cull of contest, a. natural fact that
it ore In the evening
work. No pci
mnn had been killed.
accounts for the perpetual popularity
Kneclul lioseeutor lli.rrv Cornell
(rations could lie liiken
eveiiiu
f)f t ombat.
new
K UK
While wrestling bouts,
The
spring
lasses
are
lll.l
the
Hpx'ernl
foinanee
n(
iipiut
his
liecllilm. Ill
Weeks
In
liool
for
nluved
boxing matches qnd prize fights have
14
BY
imiie excellent
u,..., ii ii ibe Jury, pxtihilnliiir ih. bus progrt-sit
ton
Iiuhv
were
give
lo
Instructors
found their way on films, thev retire
1., -Hl;iieui..niu
,u,. ....- .... ,1,.- oliln ale bcinl in. i.l". Main M mlcuis tentioii to more than thoxr t attend
:i
in it
to th shadow n, f;
r,;
rinitibeil
have
a
f tt
'onrsi in six months Hitce.
nRhl
iiupiesl uou in iiuiHiai y rxiioiiiiutioii
that mrnksim of ihe big, fierce and
bv the woman and her attempt to:""" "ave iiiie,ie, pusitunis.
i.rjt-r- he
vital chapler
now
ai
ins
Spoilers."
iitHuiin,
she
.i.iieeiut
who
later said
knew
hide whot
OF
While Hoy tslenlsler is H strenuous
in the Culled Slalew r.itOMiry STATE MISSIONARY
affair by her love for
the
about
StatePrisoner
Makes
First
rv Ice 11I Tims, Writes thiil mIim
Person, he rurbs his disposition to
CHRISTIAN CHURCH IS
openly meet una overthrow the Hugher work and also life In T a oh.
I mmili
eniphatlenllv thiit
Clriz-Arrhigu denied
mnnt f
Miss Miil'd I'liillilis hiiH in ceiled a
ging scheming McNamnrs
nielli U nny lcni-,u- i
Vley.a. He said Vleyra and
the imshot
FAVORABLY IMPRESSEI
minent cause of his ruin until the
disimte in his room the1 position with Mr. Smith, manager of
luid
ArVMtcallnii" Qvc Wn W'lc In others ,,,,
psychological moment,
Kvenlug
the
Herald
contest.
Mvvujuiii
iv
iiu
gllltR
uujo
h,
wh killed, over ft
Disregarding nil restraint that has
Fori ne iikoIc mi creep.
1
l!ev. Perry J. Itlce, ne.,,llect
A"1 " ,'
They wanted ' iwrrow Arriagas
Marry Woman,
kept him from laying hands upon bis
.... ,.'..,..111 hut be refiwe.l nml ilcvo 't lonally lin - record iii boiikl.ccpim;
lie .New Mexli o board f llliv.iol!-enemy, he declare he will break hhn
uei'g when he e illiileled the in,,. , InircheH of Christ, t
Tlnn'i
Hiein out or toe loom, he said, lie Inst
lietalllng let of I'.owc' .AceounlalH'.x day ill Albiuiiieriitie I he Km l'l of liewith his. hands, and discording hst
testified he was asleep when the In
one
week's
Jimi
constlrevolver, scorning to tight on unarmed
wa-i
lime. ii'.U
night
Cainilo ArrlaHa
Deaii, Mr. Km c
last
inal. in
liialies
Were tired.
man, he enters the clinch with snv-ag- mind guilty of murder In the second sbols
Arriaga was on (be aland In the tute.'itheulauil four to si weeks' wurk a tour of Ihe forty ( tin li .mia
Joy. While scientific Boxing, or "degree. The Jury returned the verdict
Mullein
for
is
HX'eruije
eiual
ami
belions under his silperxi ion mi
afternoon. The stale rested Just
wrestling, according to the rules, is ut h 4 0 o'clock last night after con- - fore noon. F.rlneo Mar'lnez, a tenant to n full helm sn r's work m ninny de- dressed the congregation 01 ibe .1.1
not here exemplified these two strong kslderlng the case
t:
Hint liroadxvny church on Ihe
little over . two in the house at TVil :iist street, was partments of colleges.
oxe-omen put up n fiercer and stronger hours anil
Mr. Flank Hi null has ucccpted
missionary work Tbuewi
half..
prosecution's principal w itness In
fight than has ever bene caught upon ,. J u (iua IT. F. l'.aJ'nobls of the dis the
cominliy
lie spoke enthuslaslicallv of lie 11
the morning. H" said he saw Arriaga position xxilh rue MeXers
the flying film. None of the
trict court completed his Instructions lire three snois m leyrn nml saw Frank Is gruduate of the coinlined chnii h litiilxiing In course of
Previously
tentemploye,
course
."holds'' are barred and many are shortly after u o'clock.
been
tlie p
si I iiiiion nml coliimeiiiled
mid bus
am.r fall
used
advantageously as the men the attorneys for the state and Ar
gresslve siilil of Ihe prouini rs. 'i
Kodey, who was ap- polfiiily hy Ihe A. T.
R K.
Judge H.
Several i alls lor conittierclul tench- - spoke of Ihe similarity of tins Inn
strain and struggle, break and clinch, riaga took up two hours with argu- pointed by the court in represent
and put in smashing blows whenever ments before the Jury. The defense Arriaga. placed Cnder Sheriff Hick crs for next Call nre now coming in lug to the Christian church
they nre lighting free. While there Is was not begun until after the noon lewis on the stand. He aske dMr. and the clop of business
teachers Paao,
lots of science in the urt of defense recess. It was short, Arriaga was the lywis whether he bad Hot made ef- will pridiubly ail lie placed long be-- I
In older that the church max
M am
smashing,
opens.
Is
aggression,
anfore Ihe school term
principal witness.
ready for use hy July ,1, as the lu !r
a
this
and
forts to capture Fnrtiiuo Buzon,
ensealing his lipa for the first lintel other tenanl Of 'he hiiiise at T23 Fast new departments will be organized log committee are hoping it m
lough and tumble conflict in which
youth and agility finally wears down since he has been accused of the street, sevemil duys nfier the mur- throughout New Mexico ami Arirona there must be additional tonus fori
coolness and science hy the game-nes- s murder of clprlano a Vleyru,vArriaKa der. The officer en Id he hnd.
coining for its completion,
during Ibe present year.
li. i(
injected a romance into hit case. He
(ioodcll
Manager
spent
several.! already made and the aid fi'oiu li
and fierceness of its onslaught.
finally
days In Callup lust week slid visited missionary boards nre 1101 Hiiflui't
, GFNTItY'S I'.CCa
testified thnt he was to have marThe slow, steady lead thut
dellxera the sinewy McNumara Into rled Maria Ilernnndea and that tha
Fresher, eluaner, better. Every one with ncveinl former A. H. ('. mud. mis. lo meet nil expenses; and lo the en
does date for their wedding had been si 1 :(nndled, stamped and guaranteed, Prnctically every business thin in Coil- - that the necessary money now
stew! roil of the "hammer-lock.- "
lup employs one or more A. 11 C. supplied without delay, u cam
break him in reality. Every move of for ft short lime sfter Vieyin wasiS()(, liy jnffa, Muloy, ilnwkliu.
.
r.
killed, the night of January
grioluiiles, and nil are doing Well,1
Will be insile Ihe first Week in ,la
this 'big. bat tie is recorded with a
The students lire nrrunging to give by a committee of solicitors.
Denies lie Killed Vieyin.
snd leulism thut U thrilllnkly
nig sale of bankrupt atoek of The
wonderful.
Maria was take nto (he county Jail Leader starts Thursday, April 2lh, a Max- dnv dance next Fat urday night
JiMirnst it mm ml bring auli-l.1,11.
al the school. All former students as
"The Spoilers'' will he seen at the H fexv days afterward and held there! at n. m. 309 West Central nvenu
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ATTACKOflGUAHDS
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111

MURDER

JURY

of LawsoiV' for. Murder
Brings Out Evidence Regarding Bloody Fighting in
Colorado Coal Fields,

Trial

I

11

111

111

ell-Jo-

I'jl

A,-,-

,
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111

ict mosnim jnuannk

If Alio wimi
ltdl
April 24.

Teati-nwn- v
Trinidad. Colo..
that the battle between deputy
dieriffs and Mrikiug coal miners on
John
October 2ft, 113, in which

Nnnmo wn killed, was begun when a
fired upon by
iinriy of deputies
hud-loa crowd of armed men near the
todny
In the trial
given
was
depol,
of John K. Ltiwsnn. International executive board member on a ennrge of
murder.
Iawon is accused of being
In command of the Htrikors. on the day

the battle. The defendant

of

In Colo-

i
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11

j
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.
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Announcement has been made that
was
Philharmonic, orwhen they began shooting at me.Mind the Albiuincrque
chestra of twenty pieces, with Prof.
I turneJ around and went back."
as
"Did you go fust or slow?" queried 13. Stanley Seder., of the university,
director, will appear In its first reel-Montgomery.
.May,
Sunday."
ofterioon
of
tal on the.
"I went pretly fust."
t, nt the high school uudit'irium. re-"Did vou run your horse?"
1
This orchestra, which has been
got
back
"Yes, 1 ran him. When I
of.
In the section house I put hlin in the cently organized for the
presenting high class orchestral works
,
corral."
In enA few minutes luter the prosecutor to the publiivof Albuquerque,
which it has no comtering a fi'
asked
In com-- 1
"What did you do with your horse?" petitors In the ataie, either or
In Its,
of Instrumentation
'I told you what I done with him," pleteness
personnel.
The orchestra comprises
said the witness.
UiHtruments:
First vlo-- j
"I be;; your pardon," the attorney the following violins,
cello (trombone),
llns. second
apologized.
(Mart-- 1
I'annlnK detailed his part in the double bass, flute, oboe, first
battle 'which followed the ullcged re- net, second clarinet, (bassoon, jfirnt
sec- treat of the party which haJ started cornet, second cornet, first horn,piano.
for the station. He told of seeing the ond horn, trombone, drums and
About twenty pieces will participate
body of Jchn Nimmo.
Edward P. in the Introductory recital.
On
Tho fuJl program to be announced
f'nstigan, of counsel for Lawsorc, asked
shortly will contain several standard
Ka lining when he was born.
"When was I born? That has noth- orchestral numbers, and will be of j
ing to do with the case," replied the interest to all.
No admission will bo charged, and
witness.
He finally said he was 25
a general invitation will be extended
yens old.
.llefore Funning took the stand, the to attendli this recital. Following the
rehearsal of the university,
of K, K. Llnderfelt recital, (.liorus
will be held in prepa- Was completed,
l.indrerfclt nid hi. festival
sermon
onration lot
baccalaureate
hurl twrve.i six montlm in Mexlrn
'
'''V u
1
der Madero and bud seen military
perience in China nnd the Philippines.
He Mid be was a first lieutenant Ut MENAUL COMMENCEMENT
the Colorado national guard ut the
PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED
time he wns commisHion ( a deputy)
-- (sheriff in .l'Mter,
j
181S.
; .v..,.
'
Linderfolt declared that he never:
program
commenceThe
the
of
company
j
a
until
mining
work d for
two months ago when he took a po,- - mem exercises 01 aienaiu scnooi nas
an r uei been announced, und there la every
siiion w :in ine
nomwinv nt liastiuns. He said he xvas prospect that this year's commenceho longer In Ihe employ of that com- ment, which begins a week from to
on v; will be one of Ihe most successpany.
James If. Wilson testified that he ful and enjoyable In the history of
was commissary and paymaster for the institution.
The program will be as follows:
the party of deputy sheriffs stationed
Sunday, May- 2, 2:3Q p. in.: llac-r- a
at Ludlow under command of Llnderlaureate sermon, at the First Presfelt. He tiaid he stayed in the section
house throughout the fight in which byterian church, by the Hev. H. Z.
pastor of First Presbyterian
Ximmo was killed.
'
V. RV Badger, another' member of Church of Santa Fe.
Monday, May 3, 8 p. m.: At the
Ihe force of deputies stationed nt the
Play by eighth grade, "The
Ludlow section house, described his school.
part in the murder. He wild he saw Sophomore." Music, orchestra.
Tuesday, May 4, S p. m.: Eighth
'.lie shooting of Ximmo.
He did not
know who firsd the shot."- - Ilnlph
grade class day. ,
Tuesday, May 4, 8 p. m.: Part I,
another deputy, told of participating In tht battle nnd of firing re- concert bv music department. Part II,
peatedly at a party of men who were play by high si hool, "A Teacher
..filing at the officers from he shelter Wanted."
Wednesday, May 5, 2:30 p, m.
of ;i steel railway bridge. Charles Tafoya. a brother of ' the Commencement.
Preceding witness, also took part In
All exercises at the school except
the fight. iWo said he sax Xlrrtmo the haocaluureate sermon, which will
men j be at the Presbyterian church.
fall..
He also told of eeihg
mining from the Ludlow tent cfljony
The following is the muicul pro- of the strikers toward the Scene ol gram for baccalaureate service
Miss Kenwoiihy at
Processional
ine untile.
Court
nrijottf ned until Xlenday the organ.
Selected,
school.
morning.
Hvmn
Music "Hock of Ages," quintette.
i. JohnSolo "Face to Face,"
son), (Mieando, Blea.
"Hallelujah ("h.orus," from Handle's
'
"Messiah," high school.
Hymn Selected, school.
Miss
Organ
Postlude Selected,
'
'
'
Ken worthy.
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VACATION DAYS WILL SOON BE HER

'

The carloads may

last only a few days, so come early and avoid the rush.
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Other astounding values whjch space

i

26th

BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL
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so, this is ihe greatest opportunity of your life to buy travel ware. The largest trunk manufacturer in the country
and wanted an order. His regular prices appealed to us, but we said, "How much for a .carload?" So he told us a.ir

2 CARLO ADS And Quantity Always 'Reduces
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ARE YOU GOING T RAVELING THIS
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t
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i.

fees

The first thing that happened

''.'

i

j

.

nature?"

'

111

rado member of the internal lonnl executive committee of the Vnited Mine
Workers of America. Charles I,. Fannin)?, n young few puncher with a
thork of hair nnd wearing
bents, wan the witness who told of
the beginning of the buttle.' He said
that he was a deputy sheriff stationed
at the Ludlow section housa, in th
early days or the recent stfilw of the
miners. With other deputies he started on horselmck to go to the Ludlow
Htntlon to meet the afternoon Colorado
&
Koutherrt train from Tjrinldad
and nigni
He was ubout 100 Crystal theater for matineeWednesday,
as customary.
shows next Tuesday nnd
yards ahead of his comiiunlons.
28.
April
J7
and
"What did you nee as you upproueh-r- d
the station?" asked Nprlou Montgomery, nwlstant utiurney general.
ORCHESTRA TO GIVE
100 or more men around a
I w
'
j' FIRST BIG RECITAL IN
long string of box cars."'
"How. many were armed""
AUDITORIUM SOON
"I kh w about tifty with trans."
"What happened then of an unus"!"'t '"."" ''"
high-heele- d
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EXPOSITION

NO.

1

Any Size $5.95

SMILE, BE HAPPY!

TIKE

ACCUSED WIFE BEATER
NOW FACES A CHARGE

S

v

Cheer Up! Remove the winter's poison 'from your
liver and bowels.

Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy and
constipated.

Enjoy life!

;
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ll

Is made of busswood box-- , maroon enameled steel
covered, brass bound and brass trimmed, hsril wood
top, bottom und sluts; heavy straps n knock-ou- t
vulue,

;tn, :ih

on

ir

Any

'

.

clevei
maili' of basswood, li
Mlalless, one center b..
front two Irays,
i
comes In brown on y.

t

n
it

1
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Is a very

This
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3
7
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MOTHER-IN-LA-

Any Size $18.95
:ih

'
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Mahuel Sais was'hardly out of the
county Jail yesterday when he was
n
arrested again hy Deputy Sheriff
Ortiz on the churgre of assault
and battery upon the person of his
mother-ln-lnMrs. ISmilla Martlnc
y Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. iHe
furnished $250 bond to appear before
Justice C. E. 8ft las of the. Old Town
precinct tomorrow afternoon to be
.
tried on this charge.
Hais several days ago was bound
over to await the action of the grand
lie
Jury, charged with
was committed to Jail but released
yesterday in 50 bail.

EXPOSITION

NO.

4

high-grad-

Any Size $14.95
tll

Vt'H
This Is pne of flie modern .fibre construction trunks;
fibre, making; a
basswood
hnd
6 ply const met ItSji ; is studded with rivets and Is
shitless fibre bound; llni'n lined; two trays; Dread-naugmanufacture color, black walnut; black
31,

3(1,

S

40-- 1

ht

e

two.

Cowhi
Here

is the best value
Hag.Cowhide l.
light or dark brown m
cowhide leather, gmni h
Wearing fdaees us well i
lined. Can be hd l
Hi, IS or
as
li
h

iff
ipjiv

CHARGED

-

EXPOS!

binding.

i

Charging that Sarah J. Smith and
to
William (i. Smith failed to live up of
their contract to sell the furniture
Cenlral
West
113
the St. Claire hotel,
Olnvenlie. Axel C. Olson und Amelia disson yesterday brought suit in the
trict court asking Judgment for
i?,00,
The plaintiffs allege' thut all the
property mentioned in the bill of
sale which they said was given them
by the Smiths waa not delivered.
.T
r trodden and wife of Cold
's
Roads, ArU., are visiting Mr.

oh

general purpoiso trunk, is the
pur excellence of trunk construction,-- Is made of
select hasswood. Covered with
genuine
hard black vulcanized fibre, Is bound with, and
has two ccnicr hands all around the trunk, of heavy
hard fibre, seal brown color. The hardware is
extra heavy steel riveted on und bus brass spring
Contains fiwlnging deep
locks ilseir.
lock,
Lined throughout
top truy and extra tray below.
This trunk Is
with heavy solid color Dilen cloth.
only made in two sizes ;i(l, which Is the right size
which Is Jtij.it. right for
for one person, and
All rtoiind Kdge Klbr

Ua-nio-

HOTEL,-I-

b

EXPOSITION NO. 5

W

DIDN'T COMPLY WITH
CONTRACT TO SELL

4

1.!

Zy: ..v;,.;V2

.

wife-beutin-

I

1

.1..

'

NO. 7

Has rriclal protected corners, Standard lock, brass
catehe.s; is a great value for the money. H4 inches.

..TI
k

EXP0S1TK

EXPOSITION NO. 8

Matting 79c

-

Lai,

4 AM1

EXPOSITION

'"-

Fibre $1.79
Guaranteed Vilne Suit Case. 24 or 20 Inches; is
made of a sturdy trunk fibre, looks like leather. Isfull leather trimmed, is waterproof und unbreakable: will out wear a sheepskin case; a great value;
ti

inches deep.

Leather
genuine New ealaml sh
len
either 2 or
.hide corners. Slltcbcd-oI
lining,
utiirt
uround, linen
A
in

1

n

0

!
j

Hed-den-

Spend 10 cents feci grand!
of
mother, Mrs. J. C. Seelund,
night take Cascarets to liven your
Third street.
bver and clean your bowels. Stop the 50 .TanSouth
Doe, who waa arrested Friday
headaches,
bilious spells, sourness, night by Patrolman
B.
hutt
M.
gases,, coated tongue, bad breath,
while she was lying on the sidewalk
und constipation Take
avestreet ond Central
nnd enjoy the nicest, gentlest at Fourteenth
Mamie Munaey. She was sen"inside cleansing" 'ou pV,'r cxn'r'" nue, is to
serve
fifteen days by Police
tenced
Wake up feeling fine.
Craig.
is best cathartic for chiMrn. Judge
To-

Ca9-car- eu

enf-ed- .

.12,

:u.

This trunk Is made of basswood box, olive enameled,
steel covered, brass bound mid brans trimmed; '.'
trays, CiirMn lock, brass hound in front; sirups all
around; hard wood top, bottom and slals; a wonder
in value; built like a battleship.
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ROSIMWALD'S

Mail Orders Delivered free
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Maisel and Milan in Base Stealing
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In li. Roland,
iiti'il Cleveland,
hague recruit
it's HuiiIIhtii
il brilliantly and received great
n Hi- - hi'NI Cleveland to five
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FOR RENT Desirable housekeeping
rooms, fine location. Call mornings,
1
0 West Central.
WANTED
Two gents and two ladies,
demonstrators. Call today. A, C
Pearson, Savoy hotel.
1 1

,

Nervous Indigestion.
F. Hairlwin, Sandy Creek,
N. Y., suffered a great deal from pains
In the stomach due to nervous Indigestion. She writes, "Chamberlain's
Tablets relieved me right away, and
hy taking three or four bottles of
them 1 was cured of the troublw and
have not felt any of the old symptoms sjnee." Obtainable everywhere.
Mrs.

V

I

4

r.: In. I
.'1'tgo,

(iili'iiuo 4: St. IiiiIh t.
April 24. Joe Item, who
unlfered n Ioiik lllneHH nf typhnhl fe-i' Inn winter, tiltehed hln fiiHt ftrnne
I'M'-iiKn- ,

ii

llle b.'Hhiiii today iind held St.
to four muttered hltn, while CVil.
muiie It three ftrnlght from the
'.loUliM, 4 to ,
.Si i. re:
n. 11. T,.
nno
st LiiuIn
imo
4
2
i
of

l.iniiM
i if. i

oi

ilwitr. auciiKi
.'Inru,
l!iiiierle:
I. r, l;niiiiiKnnlner

Hili

Sell, lll(.

I.ein,
I'm

2.

EM

Perrynnin,
itnd Axntw; Henx and
Twu-luiH-

Col-liii-

e

Thrce-hiiM- e

lli-n-

1'er-ivniaNul-Hn-

M'it

PITCHING
OF ALLEN WINS GAME
FOR PITTSBURGH FEDS

GILT-EDGE-

He

:l-- t,r

llfel
ii'

D

JO(JMAk

tPICIAl.

WlKtl

IjiuIx, April 24. Allen pltehed
ihui-ijinimie today mid l'Huiimn.'h
in f loin St. l.ouiH, 2 lo fl. In the
veiilh lllllllIK Kollelehy wan hit ly
ii e l.all, thrown hy the catcher 4anU I of th.i'lernv,
.".
hi ule home,
)
W'flh the prnleiilun of (he Xatlonur
S, i.re:
II ir. k .Vb.vie illl Un nf Itnseinill t'lubs jiinl
as
i
.nnn und
I'illMoil'tfh
clean (tpolt Is nai a nl ee.l fur Albu-- !
,ii(iu nun (inn n n S Olietiiue and utlier cilie
.nil
St.
meniliel' of,
Hniteriin;
llin mid 1'erry: lliiOIll III It. i) ill'lillde assoclatiim as the ma-- ,
hi i ,'lunli y.
j.ir Iciifiiies jiixe their patrons. Hase-- i
l ull limit has been lnnke.1
upon us the
Itallliiiole III; lUilllllo I. ,
elennesl .f professniuinl spoils. Hence!
"Halo. April 24
llallimore Won! the Albtuiufriiiie
assocliu..n has no'
11
las! game of the present home tear Of havliis the ministers wilm s
today hy 10 to 4. Kussell Fwtl the
isanies to lie stalled here.
a. tiven unother trvoul In the hn
The eUlit players, who urrlved Fribill
laid the' day,
tie visiting biilsmen
had their fiil workout yesiidiiy:
foundation for a
Innliiit off
school
Imllaii
at the
bts .h liwiy in the slxlh. Fhmke w ho afternoon
jjinunds. Tbev
ere taken there in;
iled him, wijs hit freely
ran ba.'K lo the c
li H.,,1 iiiiliiiiHiblles ami
appeal am e nf the cl. nn-- i ut
1'alli
.... .'nn ikii; o -- i n 14 II The
Miiins utilletes IriiliiiiK tlinilUih the
Hull
"nil ;;nii Inn- -- 4
r. leriei .: IJ'llliu and Onetis; F.iltl, MtieelM In (he new tinitornis aroused
great iiniuiiit el Inteiest. Troy will
a
iLh ii in an
Mlair. Allen.
piai tu e ni., .in this ,'ilti I noon at the
i li ii la n miii. oi iiii.i.
V. ....a ?. C....1 i. ., 4 '
tanner lia.ieii.
h"
with t .gtlen In the I nlon
N. vuo k. April' 24
Hun v Moruii
season
will be with
last
wh.. limbed a iwo-hi- l
kmiiic .guiitsl
""
"'
Him n io
I!i'" KImi Tliiit'H.luv. came lm;k sUalc
w
in r co! ii nisi j i ii r
a i't'iivt't
mid heat lie M'lti Ti.iim
'
l," hiltluiir wlnniM am! I't't In
;
i. e of
to 2 f.o,i ih.. ninth ti
llle 1'i.i.s' nlii hi
allowed only leiiuiiK
nla l"e.
hits
tih, I., i... It.iil..., wiili ' I'dl. II ',. TuiHheil, of Si,contrilm-tiiiil.mig
Vestcid.iy gave a vi hintury
e mi basis In (be seventh, proved
:;
1,1
iMis
'f
nsstteitittoii.
of Seiilou. NeWMik ..it.-'""- "
tlnnalion trmn a Inn
.1 Ibiee out of
four . oiiteMs with
oiitnide nf A llithiii.-- que The c.iumiit- the :i miii .Is
.; Itie
bad not braced" imy
S
I!
ie.
0 dent tans Mill Colonel TwiUheH's iif3
000 Oiu) 011
Hf....klMi ..
7
fir lame us somewhat ot u surprise,
'.IMKI 2CI
Newmk
4nx
Hallei i. s:
a ml but nui in a slim k, sim e the cubuiel
Seiilun, M ii r loll
Is known as a love
,.f clean sport
Walson, l.tiinl. Morun and Kiiiblen.
besides bring
hislorieii. tin author,
('hi. ago- Kansas City ltd me isl- - booster for (he Hun Diego exposition
mid one uf the leading atloriua of
potied i'h in.
Si w Mexico. He not only gave the
coiiiiuillee the ;'a tint tultl the mem-- ,
American Association.
be ri in cume l ack for more If they
needed It,
loubiville 7; ColiimhuR 4.
M lti)eAi,is lf; ct. Paul 7.
ADDITIOWL MUHT OX
Khiikhs CKy 6: Milwaukee 0.
xi:x r PAc.i- ml luna poll 7: Clevelapil S.
N'otlcts Ut hereby given thnt my wife
Commencing Thursday morning at Perfocta Yamnmata h
left my bed
I . in., and lasting for thirty days, and hourd and 1 will not be responsiI
will el the entire bankrupt slock ble for bills iiuitriicted by her after
f The 1 inter regiiidlesH of post. 11. thia time, April IS, 1915.
U l oote, truBtee. 308
. - v
at Central.
T. TAMAMATA. ,
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durable.

praclicol on the market
Light , "tunning,
strong.
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Game of Ten Tina.
West Gold

20S
j
J

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

.

.

rs

220 West Gold

'

Phone

our. inquiries

When

i

um

-

Stork

in

JOHN DEERE & AVERY
High Grade

Implements
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lor one or

whether
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hundred dollars
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are a hvavs

appredaled, and will have the same prompt and careful attention.

BUGGIES. 'SADDLES
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EXEKCISE

We Carry

tow prices, also assuring

position to quote extremely

,... it...

I

'

Try

e

the purchaser' immediate shipment.
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j

in excellent

"E

1

I

I
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high-grad-

IMPLEMENTS.

and

IIFI MOWER

i

Have just received a nice, new, and complete assortment of

HARNESS

in

a "rush," send us your orders.

We

guarantee

to be right.

the prices
,

a

;

J

lJ'4

'

CVa

WlWl

a iM ,a AJUbBArTH.

ipimij

Walking jPlows, Riding Plows,
Harrows,
Listers,
Seeders, etc.
Extra Shares, etc.

Cultivators,

FREIGHT, FARM and
SPRING WAGONS

i

Carriages
Buggies
Phaetons

Carts, etc.

THE

BAIN

1

WAGON

Strap Work
Lcalher
Cullars
Pads. etc.

Horse Clothing
Tops
Canvas Goods
Oil and Paints

Binders

Hay

Mowers
Rakes
Plows

Thrashers

Wind

Presses

Bar Iron & Steel Miners' Supplies Builders' Hdw.
Corrugated Iron Tools
Nails and Wire
Horse Shoes
Engines
Grind Stones
Skeins, etc.
Saw Mill Goods Hardwood Lbr

Mills

Pumps, etc.

J. KORBER AND COMPANY
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS
ALBUQUERQUE

t

:',

:

:

AND JOBBERS
:

:

ar

DRUMMER ALLEYS

Implement Dealers! Attention!!

&

15-ye-

guarantee

,S

kaftNIN

ftV

J

DIM

LUMBER COMPANY
PAROID ROOFING with

ng

at oi
M lie

,
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BALDRIDGE

era passes to

2

4

f
hltn J.
Williumx.
hit
Dniiht,. iiluys I'errynmn und Ijimiii;
At new tind I vun. Iliineg on hallo
i or .1
'men 2; I'errynmn 1. Hltin Off
.lain. 2 III 3 InnltiKH; I'erryniim ft lit
4 IuuIiikm;
IlauniKiirdner 1 In 1. strurk
em' Hy
li; hy JiiiueH 1; by
ii
.
i, I'mplrcH-lMniand

4

'

mix

u;ri'

JiimcK,

.''iiinmary!

llNll
'
i

22 nuo

Ci- -

rooms und two
modern. Phone

liKNT Two
sleeping porches,

fleet-foote-

in-

Singer.

swers to name of Doll.

gar company.

sea-Ho-

h i!.

I

-tt
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Th Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester,

One-mil-

.

three-cornere-

Wall"

'

Jl

l.ei.nai d, Huth. Kiwler Mild C'HrriKUII.
hlmHtrimU,
Miininnry:
.h j" ie, Alet'onnell, I'eniiiii k. Murphy,
Hurry to Lulnie to Mi
li.iiiiije pliiyM
Innie: I'enuock tn HHiry to Alelnnlm
to Hurry. ItiiHen nn hnlln
l.enn ird Z; ltnlh 1; l'ennock . Hits
utf Leonnrd 7 In 3ii Inninn; Ruth
non In ai,, innliiK"; Knfter none In 2
iiinitiux,
struck nut l'ennock
l ie'tii
1.
Umplreii
t'oiuiolly and
Two-Iihh-

P

3

:t

Kp

At most druggists, grocers and
dealers, SI. If they
can't supply you,
writft us. Medical
booklet free.

(Albuquer-

Mann

The mile relay did not count for
points in the final summing up, but a
separate medal was awarded the teaqi
taking1 first place, ltoswell took the
lead at the first In this and kept it up,
Increasing with each lap, and finishing a good 100 yards ahead of the
man, representing Albuquernearest
.
!etrnlt, April 24. Ty C'ohh, for Rrvpral neaotm the premier pilferer of the American league, has refused que. Roswell
high school won a well
to enter a
race iiKalnst Frltit Maine! ,f the YankeeH and Clyde Milan of the Senators to nee
deserved victory, and the university's
who cun loll up the hottest total for Htolcti Ii.'ihcii dnrinir the seanon of 1915.
championship banner, and Matson cup
Milan holds the It ague record with S8 thefts in 1112. Cohb'H murk In 1911 was 83, Last season Miitjel
goes to them. The boys all
pilfer again
nlole rnore! Iwiwis than eliher Cohh or Milan anil said If he ran hut mound ,3n0 thin season he - will
made
fine impression upon all the
2 ft banes.
"
university
authorities and their deCohh Jinn been hurt no many limes in slidlnir Into b(iK Unit he will not compete with Fritzie. ljst year
parture this morning for home in authe CieorRla i;ench fell tiff cmiHlderabiy In Ills Rteals, due to the fact that he was badly hurt early in the
tomobiles will be greatly regretted.
Kood deal In 1914, so Maisel had things his own way.
Milan wias nut of the same
The teama representing b'e.nta Fe,
Mnners if the tranis on which the respective bHe stealers play ure heartily averse to any competition Doming:,
Tueumeari and Ar'esla also
d
runhcrs would take unnecessary chances in stealing und run the risk of a lot distinguished
lis they nay the
themselves by their exIn their efforts to swell their stohn huso record.
of put-ocellent manner while at the university
and made o host of friends among student body and authorities. The track
r,
5
.500
Cltv
Kansas
STANDING OF TEAMS.
meet, has had the effect of bringing a
7
.417
5
lHilfalo ...
bond of friendship for the uniMINISTER S ARE
K
5
.385 strong
Kaltimore
among the various schools
3
7
.300 versity
St. Ijiuis
N.vriox.u, i
represented, and all are now beginw.
Pet,
i.1
ning to look forward to their active
8
XK
I'hiladelphia
WltEUETIIKY 1'I.AY TODAY.
participation in next year's events,
7
3
.71111
Cincinnati
with tho hope of better luck then.
fi
.50(1
5
National lncuo.
I'htcaKo
After the meet, a "buffet banquet"
G
Chicago at Cincinnati.
ft
.r.ou
Hoston
was served the high schools in Rodey
4
l'lttsburgh at St. Louis.
5
.444
I'lttsbuiKh
hall,
where tha prizes were distribut.4(10
4
Hrooklyn
6
ed, and the banner and cup bestoweil
Ht. lmis
7
.3(14
4
American League.
upon the Roswell team.
Speeches
BASEBALL GAMES New York
7
2
St, Louis ut Chicago.
were made by the various captains
Detroit at. Cleveland.
and coaches, Trofessor Weese und
AMKIilC.W i.iwc.ri:.
Coach Hutchinson and others, and afIj.
rcdcral league.
W.
Pet.
ter this event, dancing was the order
9
Detroit
lluflalo at Newark,
2
.hi
of the evening.
t'hlcago at Kansas City,
4
.r.5
.....(
Management Wants Clergy to WashinKtun
New York
Pittsburgh ut St. Louis.
4
. . .a
.55(1
About Rheumatism.
4
Huston
4
.nno
See "far. Itself That Only Cleveland
Fully nine out of every ten eases of
.45.-- 1
h
ore simply muscular
rheumatism
ii
Pacific Coast League.
Jr,
. 4 r, r
Honest and Wholesome Pas-timi- Chicago
rheumatism due to cold or damp, or
I'h Hailclph la . . ,
5
. .'I
.3 75
chronic rheumatism, which attacks
St. Louis
3
8
, ,
.273
Will Be Delivered,
the larger joints, knees, hips and
Venice 4: San Francisco 2.,
shoulders. Neither of these varieties
Itos Angeles li; Oakland 2.
ix
l'i:ii:u.li i.kaci
Portland S; Suit Luke 7. (Fifteen require any internal treatment. All
W.
L.
you need Is a free application of
ret. innings.)
Wo the inlnlHlers wll he able to see
Chicago
.1
3
.S25
Chamberlain's Liniment with vigorous
for themselves the
brand of Newark
,
5
.I1U.
115,000.00 bankrupt stock of The massage. Try It and see how quickly
xport the Alniiiiiei'iUe Hasebiill usso- - Hrooklyn
7
5
.ThSS
Leader to be sold hy the court in the It gives relief. Obtainable everyinul 'I'lttslnirgh
clulltor Intends to sell, purvey
5
.('.83 next thirty days.
x,7
309 West Central.
where.
peddle to the lo. iU fans, the directors
last nishi iliN'Mcd to issue complimen
tary suaxoii tickets to every member'
'

I!. IT I'I.
7

Y
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lo

(lash

220-yar- d

j

hii'l

440-yar-

N. Y.
que), 1; Feather (Artesia), 2; Perry
(Albuquerque). 3. Time, 24.
e
run Davis (Roswell), 1;
Moser (Albuquerque), 2; Wibon (AlTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
buquerque), 3. Time, 6:17
(RosHop, step und Jump Arnold
BEST paying small business in city.
Call 14ti(iV
well), 1; Clifford (Albuquerque), 2;
Calkins ( Albuquerque), 3. Distance, LOST Female Huston terrier; an-

i:

l

good digestion, which is the key to
health- - It is a recognized family medicine everywhere. Invaluable for overworked men and delicate women, Duffy's
is a promoter of health and longevity.
"fit! Duffy's and

220-yar- d

i

li'.-ui- n,

to directions. It tones and
strengthens the system and promotes

(Ro.-well-

f

!

,

according

5.

H

ball--(H-

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

1;

Height, 9.K.
Thackery
120 yards high hurdle
(Albuquerque), 1; F.rh (ltoswell). 2;
Whutley (ltoswell). 3. Time, IS
Itunning high jump Clifford
1; vyiuitley (ltoswell), 2;
McCaw (Artesial, 3. Height, 5.4.
d
dash Davis (Howelt), 1:
.Tuff a (KoRWeil), 2; Thackery (Albuquerque). :l. Time, 57
l,
Itunning broad Jump Arnold
1; Saulsberry ( Alamogordo), 2;
Calkins (Albuquerque), 3.
Whatley
low hurdle
(ltoswell), 1; Thackery (Albuquerque), 2; McConnell (Roswell), 3.
Time, 29 flat.

;

tind Sweeney.
'.in. ,i '.il.r.iell
lill
hiu "irniry,
Piif
I. IH''
li. mile
play
Maisel lo Ronno to
II III
.M.
to
IJanilll.
lliiile
:l'ipp. Johnson to
Caldwell 3: off
liases on
.l.'liiiKin 1. Ktruck nut Hy Caldwell
Johnson 8. Cmplres Mullaney
nl- mid I vans.
: '
riiiiinleliiiiH : itoKiiin ;i.
c .ml
I'hiluilelphlH
April
24.
n
in
on l i'Hii IliiHlnn In the I'irHt.four
piled
loduy, the fmiil frote lielng
ill!
.i 1
ImrliiK l hen,. perliidH the v iit'jr"
II he
delivery hH I'd lint rouldj
hit l.i (inaid
lllM'e nut k t a hit off ltnlh or Fouler, whoi
IVimoilt held llnn-In- n
Kinieeiled him.
II I
hnli'Hs ntler the Heennd IlinlnR hut '
kretv
lt H' the Annie went on iihm-- I
7
li..; tell IhiMlon liHthinen, four of them
vein
llle
oil Imllll
nil K'U'epHnlve IiMe
elKhth.
ii

done wonders for me. I became so well
that no One would believe it was I. I
am better after using Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey so I will continue same."
Only rtcently he wrot vt f Ait ;
"I was born Oct 19th, 1829. and now
while we are having the world's last war,
I want to thank Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey which has enabled me to bear
my age so well." Christian Thorseth,
Norway Lake, Minn.
If you wish to keep young, strong and,
vigorous and have in your cheeks tha
glow of perfect health, take

i

Holdt (Albuquerque), 2; Clark (Dcin-liig3.
Time, 2:15
Pole vault Clifford (Albuquerque),
1: Mann (Albuquerque), und Whul-le- v
(ltoswell), tied for second place.

'L

'li

I!. II. K.

THORSETH

CHRISTIAN

This kindly Old gentleman who does
not look his 86 ycara, wrote 113 over a
year ago as follows:
"Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has

),

i

e-

Puvis (ltoswell),

run

Half-mil- e

mv,' V'.. I..:

III R

6.

1

j

that "filled the
Pa fore II crowd
bleachers and pressed uguinst the
fetic,. surrounding- the truck, ltoswellc
high school again won the iuterscho-l.isiitrack championship of New
Mexico, defeating Albuquerque high
school, its closest rival, by a score of
The result
points to 52
54
was In doubt until the last event, the
running hop, step and jump.
The weather was rather unsettled
and once n brief spell of rain caused
i
win
the temporary adjournment
events, but a few minutes later, us the
movithings
started
skies cleared off,
ng1,
F.very event was closely and bitterly
contested and no event was a "cinch"
fur the winner, each school pressing
hard upon the other for honors, and
keeping the crowd In an expectant
thrill until Uie final contest.
The results follow:
Mann (Albuquerque),
100 yards
Aydelotte
1; Feather (Arteslu), 2;
(ltoswell), 3. Time, 10
Higgins
Putting
shot
irtoswell), 1; Clifford (Albuquerque),
2; McKinney (ltoswell), 3. Distance,

New

knocked down Milan's builinler,
hi no mie would field It. while In
he ninth Mllmi lilt Hit hard throiiKh
li hit.
I!m.. lie Unit It WHH feroliled n

ihii'i

Points

-

!i-;..i-

,.ie

Win-Contend- er,

Behind; Record Crowd,

0.

The

-

24-

the

High,

Albuquerque

tier's Closest
Finishes Just Two

Wal.
nf the
il' s ter Johnson, crack pitcher
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man of the republican national committee, was geniality itself with every-on- e
who could approach him,
Bascomb Slemp, of the Ninth
district of Virginia, with his sister,
Miss Slemp, was one of the visitors
Who undertook to see everything
in Albuquerque. Mr. Slemp Is the
lone republican congressman from
Virginia. His father represented the
Ninth district for many years, and on
his death, the son succeeded by in
heritance lit 1907, and has been on
the Job ever since. Sometimes he has
to bear the brunt of Virginia's con
centrated democracy, but landslides
may come and go in other parts of
the country' without ever affecting
Slemp' grip on his constituents. Two
years ago he tried to get out, refusing to allow his name to be considered, but the convention met, nominated him and the voters elected him
1n spite of his own efforts to retire,
In spite of the fact that there was a
bull moose candidate in the field, and
in spite of the fact that the democrats
of the entire state centered their
light to "redeem the Ninth."
Jones tho OnoNiire.
When the "Hawiiun special" arrived, the New Mexico people who
thronged the plutform, took little note
of the lawmakers when- they saw the
Hon. A. A. Jones get off the train. He
spent about twenty minutes of vigorous handshaking, before he could get
time to commence
introducing' his
fellow travelers.
After luncheon the whole congressional party was taken in automobiles
ito the university grounds and thence
back through Central avenue to Old
Town, where much interest was
Hhown in the attaint adobe residences,
pf another generation, in the plaza
and In the old cathedral.
Seti Indian Miistmm.
Returning to the city, the rest of
the time was put In by the party
visiting the Fred Harvey curio rooms
(it the Alvarado
and sending post
cards to friends, or chatting with
friends whom thev found in Albu
riuerque. Among
this cosmopolitan
population everv stateman came in
had
contact with some
one who
been a resident of his district and
personal acquaintance ba'k east
i

seo-'"ab- le

FAVORING

NORMALS

Gross Kelly.

The executive committee of the
State Educational association yesterday condemned in a resolution the
state board of education's ruling placing- graduates of the eighth grades of
normal schools on an equality with
high school graduates for certification to teach.
A committee made up of Superintendents T. W. Conway, John Milne,
J. H. Wagner, J. B. Taylor and John
V. Conway made a report to the exthe
declaring
ecutive committee
board's rule unfair and asking that it
comreport
of
the
The
be hescinded.
mittee, which was in resolution forni,
t
was adopted.
The committee deemed yesterday
e
for-thtransfer of the state declama
tion and oratorical contests. Hereto
fore the contests have been held during the convention and have taken up
time, the committee decided, that
might better be devoted to something
else. The contests probably will be
held with the state interscholasttc
track meet. A state musical coptest
Is to be recommended.
Th convention will act upon tne
changing of the two contests and the
beginning of the third. The committee's decision, will be presented to the
convention as a recommendation.

UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
MEET TO ARRANGE FOR
COMMENCEMENTBANQUET

With the view to arranging for the
annual commencement banquet of the
crganizatlon the University of New
Mexico Alumni association held a
meeting' last night and laid plans. A
banquet committee was appointed,
consistirg qt Robert Sewell, Ira'V.
Boldt, Elwood M. Albright and Lloyd
Sturges, and it was decided that the
banquet shall be held on May 11 at
the Alvarado hotel.
The banquet this year will be along
somewhat new lines, as It Is planned
to Infuse the alumni with a new spirit
of energy nnd zeal in the interest of
Wrtys and means for
the university.
stimulating enthusiasm on the part of
association will he
of
the
THOSl WHO WfaiK ABOARD
the members
and steps will be taken to
THE "ILWVHAX SPKCIAL" discussed
bring the university more generally
prospective stuSenators
Hon. T. W. llardwlck to the attention ofparts
of the state.
Sandersvllle. Ga.. Mr. T. fl. Blalock, dents from various
Hon. Ollie James and Mrs. James,
Marion, Ky.; Hon. James E. Murtine AUTOMOBILES TO CARRY
and Mrs. Martine, Platnfleld, N. J.;
RIFLEMEN TO THE RANGE
Hon. Lee S. Overman, and Miss Grace
Overman, Mies
Kathryn Overman,
Miss Mildred Borden, Miss Anne
Roy A. Stamm, president of the
Salisbury. N. C; Hon. Joseph
association, nus
X. Robinson,
Miss Albuquerque Kifle
Robinson,
Mrs.
memAline King, Miss Ethel Miller, Lon- made arrungemenls for taking
this
oke, Ark.; Hon. Willard Saulsbury, bers to the rapRe in automobilesthoot.
club's first
Mrs. Saulsbury,
Wilmington, Del.; afternoon for, the will
Second
leave
Hon. Francis K. Warren, Mrs. War-te- The automobiles
street and Central avenue at 2 o'clock.
Cheyenne, Wyo,
- Jor- Kragsupply
of
Representatives Hon. J. A. M. The club has a
by tne war
lAdair and Mrs. Ailair, Portland, lnd.; irensen rifles, furnished
Hon. j, v. Alexander and Mrs. Alex- department, and ammunition,
ander, Gallatin, Mo.; Hon. D. R. AnTexas Uotimlary Appropriation.
leaven-Wortthony and Mi's. Anthony,
Santa Fe, April 24. An appropriKVin.; Hon. A. J. Barchfeld,
ut'Ked yesterday
Mrs. Barchfeld, Miss Barchfeld, Mrs. ation of $30,000 was
at AusMyra Davis, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. before the Texas legislature
of New MexHearing, Mr. F. P. Kraus, Pittsburgh, tin to fight the claimsGrande bottoms
slice of Bio
Pa.;, Hon. William P. Borland, Mrs. ico, toF.la Paso,
now in the Lone Star
Mrs. K. B. Pullerton, Kan- near
Mexico legislature
sas City; Hon. William G, Brown, Jr., state. The Newrequest
for an appro-,!olo- n
a
down
turned
Va.;
ind Mrs. Brown, Kingwood, W.
r,f 140.000 to fight this
Hon. Clement Brumbaugh and Mrs.
behalf of this
Hon. boundary dispute on incurred
Brumbaugh, Columbus,'
O.:
In. the
bills
John I.. Burnett. Gudsden. Ala.; Hon. state, but puld purpose.
The county
Phil p. Cam,TibU, , Mrs. Campbell. past for that of Dona . Ana county
Miss Campbell, Pittsburg. Kan.; Hon. commissioners
$10,000 to carry
Bnnrom-iateJoseph G. Cannon, Danville, 111.: Hon.
fight.
on
the
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IS TOO CLEVER

CAMPI

FOR BILL FITZSIMMONS
New York, April 24. Eddie Campl,
of San Francisco, outpointed Hilly
Fltzsimmons, of Yonkers, in a
bout here tonight. Campl was
The
too clever for Kitzsimmons.
weights were: Campl, 120 Va pounds;
Fitzsimmons, 121 Vi.
Hob McAllister, of San Francisco,
outfought Tom McCarty, of Montana,
i
contest in Brooklyn.
a
and
Kid Graves, of Milwuukee,
Harry .Stone, of New York, fought a
d
draw in Brooklyn,
ten-rou-

ten-rou-

lAahy anil Modler Differ.
Santa Fe, April 24. A sharp Issue
has arisen between Judge David J.
Leahy and Judge Kdward L. Medler
over the granting of a temporary saloon license to If. B. Fraser at Las
Judge Leuhy had issued a
Cruces.
writ of mandamus directing the town
trustees of Las Cruces to issue a temporary saloon license to . Fraser Instead of a regular license refused on
April 6, the writ being issued at
where Judge, Leahy was
holding court. JudKe Medler after a
hearing at Lns Cruces this week, decided that no temporary license need
o,

be issued.

Librarians U Visit Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, April 24. The American
Library association, with 500 delegates, expects to visit Santa Fe next
month on its way to the exposition
at San Diego. Already enough excursions are booked for Kan Diego to as
sure Santa Fe, at least 10,000 visitors
t.
between May 1 and ' September
the famous Boston
Darius Cobb,
painter, whose recent picture, "The
Christ," hag created a furore, was a
visitor this week of the New Mexico
building at San Diego.

i

Your Tailor's Choice in'Fabrics May Not Be Yours

Visitors to Mnsetuu.
Santa Fe, April 24. Among those
who recistcred at the New Mexico
museum today are: C, M. Murphy,
Miss Elva Parrott, J. H. Meadows,
Bertram Shane, Warsaw, lnd.;
W. K. Clode. New York City; O. B.
Annnll. O. W. Boldt. Kushton. Kan.;
C. W. William. May Price, New York
City; F. J. Kelly, Fall Hiver, Mass.;
Theodore Kesslcr, Oscar Miller, De
troit, Mich.

One chap we know singled' out a quiet gray and found a ?ray but giddy undcrplaid in the
big plaid had shown on the four by six inch bit of clolh h is choice was 'made from.
.
. r
.
There's only one way to be sure it's your choice in buyin g a tuit. 1 liat is 10 see it first.

Swinney Is N'anittl Delegate.
Santa Fe. April 24. J. U G. Swln- ney, county superintendent of achools
of Santa Juan county and a member
of the state board of education, was
yesterday elected a delegate at Raton
by the Santa Fe Presbytery to the
annual Presbyterian national gathering at Rochester, N. Y. MiRuel Rod- riKuez of Santa Te was elected al
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nation that have interests In China
and Japan,
Every demand that Japan make Is
translated into' term that would tend
to make the Japanese empire opposed
trt the open door policy so long and
disinterestedly sustained by the Cnlted
Every demurrer of China I
Htntes.
twisted to make it seem that the Chinese believe Great Hiitaln ond Japan to he in leaKU for the ultimate
partition or cmna.
The obvious conclusion Is that otn
thwarted power want to bring the
I'nlted States Into the far eastern situation, not for Ihe benefit of America
and not for the salvaGon of China,
international trouble
but to breed
where It will divert attention from
the conflict In Europe.
Happily our administration seems
sufficiently alert to the lmiifUance'
of the voice that speaks from beybptf
the scenes not to be fooled or Wor-- ;
tied. , The real facts are In posses-slo- n
of the Washington '.authorities.
and they can be trusted to preserve a
real, neutrality toward Japan,
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Millionaire's W(ll Ilmkon. v '
Washington, April 24. A jury in
the local supreme court today "held
that Stilson Ilutehins, the millionaire Washington publisher nnd mine
owner, wa not mentally competent
when he mttdo his will, Lee Hutch-Ina son, dissatisfied with his portion of a $.1,0011,000 estate, contested
" The taking of testimony In court
occupied five monihs to' a day, ihe
longest .irlnl of Its kind In legal history. The iurv wnu nut
twenty-Hou- r
hours. Compromises pe- i ween me coinesiant
nre expected,
s,

'

Collin, Inilueiua,
r For
Coughs, Soi'o

mm
Throat

To gel jthe bent

Humphrey'

Cause of Sleeplessness.
Bleenlessness often r,,nit
disordered stomach. Correct that and
you can sleep as well nsever. Mrs.
Mae Jngersoll, PuUwki, N. Y.; was
troubled with Indlirestion nntt imnri.
ache. "I wn so restlesa at night," she
say, "that 1 could not sleep. Chamberlain' Tablets were so highly recommended that got a bottle of' them
and soon after t began taking them I
very

rm

Imm-ove-

"Seventy-seven-

stake

.

.

,

,

Humphreys' Homen, 'Medicine c0
"
1S
William Street, New York.

;

Cold Settled
'

-

In His Back

T

"FeUr Kidnay Pill alwaya aha m
i
proaipt relirf.'VCd Valton, Rogaia, Nabr.
Ed ' Velron, of Rogers, Neb., wrltn-Foley
Kidney
USed
have
Pilla for
backache, the result ot catching eold
which settled In my back.
Foley

Kltiney lillg always give me prompt
relief and I can cheerfully recommend tliem."
The reason Folev Kidney PIHa act
so satisfactorily
because they
and dissolve the poisonoui
1

waste, matter that remains In the
blood because the kidney
do not
their work properly in filtering,
and casting out from the system uria
grid and other poisons.
Relief usually follow
In a few
flo

days and auch ftympttim en pain In'
the aldua or back, tlff joint, or!
musciea, rheumatism,
too frequent!
action of the bladder at night, anil
ether painful and annoying ailment
Foley Kidney Pills con",
disappear.
tain no harmrul Ingredient. They
are sufe a well a quick uctlng.
SOLI) BVEItYAVIircnE

most brilliant writers
America the artists
whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh are
working exclusively for

THE

America's Cleverest Weekly
Everybody LoveS Puck
'

Just for Fun
For 40 years

this paper
has retained Its position
as the best.
humorous periodical In the
country. It is better now
than at any time In its
all-'rou-

'

.

career.
The court bus liiieti,.in,i
t
ii
the entire bankrupt stink
of The
i.emier wimiii tno next thirty days,
regardless of cost.
H. L. FiKite
trustee. SO!! West Crntrnl.
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SERVICE
Open an account with this) growing bank, take
advantage ol
Hi niodern roelliods. avail yourself" of all in
fa4tir
and c
quainl tlie bank officers with your affairs.
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longer.
Pleasant to take, handy to earrv
fit the vent pocket.
2!ie. nBd.Jt.0u
at all druggist ,,r

X

was
much
iVn wiice
of thgui cured me." Obtainable, every- -

'reult,

nt ti,I
first chill or shiver,, the first feeling
of" the Grip.
'
.
your
you
wait till
bone begin t
,If
flche, till you cough nnd sneeze, have
sore throat and Influenza, it may take
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Vr. C. M. Hall, the Inventor of pro
cesses for the production of aluminum
which 'have vastly aided in making
possible the use of thi valuable motal
in the arts and Industries, died recently at the age of 61.
Dr. ilall was a
native of Ohio und received hi education ut Oberlin college in that state.
He early became interested In alum
inum which was ut that time quite n
rare metal, commanding a price of
J2& per pound, and set about finding
way wnertny tt could
iproduced
from the many available
His researches in
kourc's nt hand.
this field were successful and h
a process based on electroly
sis which, with certain Improvements
ana changes, has reduced the price to
less than 20 cents per pound, ,
lie began producing; aluminum on
n commercial scale
In n plant- near
riitsourgt- - with an output
of SO
pounds per day, which he disposed of
at $2 per pound.
Later, when the
power of Niagara Fall was harnessed
and made to generate electric current
at a comparatively low cost, the plant
was removed to Niagara .Falls, where
It grew amazingly and
built up a
great fortune for the Inventor of the
esses,
-

The people of one aeetlon of GerThe
many know what war mean.
(dory from an Associated 1'ren
of the dreadful ravaise
XfMMY,,....
..Al'KIL it, 1915 In KnHt rrimxla by the Itusslan Invader cannot put awake the keenent
MiitKivt;
sympathy for the people thus ruined,
KTitiri:.
evoq thouMh w remember the horTolHlly without tcHHon, the
ror that have been perpetraled In
.sf'K--y
S ya
u.
, 'ii'.A
"
of (icrrnitiiy nr fnnnins Into Hclftlum by the German Invasion.
.:..
.
I
nn
lioRtllity
Hpltlt
n flume tht
aitionR
of
The averuRe Kimslnn soldier
are
who do pot tinilKlMliipd iKnoraut savnae,
tlm pcoil
Tip ConaCh
why Ihe enrnile of th kftiwr khould worthy diwendnnts of their Tartar
little
de iillowed to pui-- i Iiiih" uiiitiinnltion ancewttira, and b.'iv" nctpilred
Inlaid otiiiN In Ihe I'tillt'd Htute. Tim morn clvillantlon than bad tfr
V;,
(icrmnny lui the sniiie vaders of Toliind five hundred years
frti't ,tlmt
I
hccnuHC, ao. In addition to hurnln
prlvili-Ki- i
the home
not.
'O'
nunc tlreiit Itrlinin nnd Friine con- of the German anil plundering thfm
trol tlm ecu, no curKO consigned to of everything that could be, carried
n (lermiin port miirula the Hllithtcst off, hundred of German women
!y a vely small percentaga of ease
der of hi weeping friends? Then, International hoitndaVy' )lne,(while 8!
the
i hiiiu-the eye become, blind, in the at a later period; the books of K. I mileM to the nortlV Is developing
of reaching IIh dflinallon.
ruihely . aclzed and carried away tloe
great majority of,cnee, a high degree Hoe. were standard .Sunday fiction. hew port of LoS' Angeles'. - Thot her
No Atncrlcnii who hu Ihe heat
by their captor.
by"theRe
In This wu a genuine relief, for they emoX tist.f ul sight is obtained, aad
citizens are
of hi country ut lieiirt cin
We cannot understand u'h thina Mine a condition oppronchlng norma) bodied onm lirllmnierings of Interest.
bandit ops is evidenced by sevfull to fei-a eincere reiiret nt the being dona In ICurope In the twentieth viHlon results. In fm t, cataract Is on His flrt attempt was to write a strict, eral important event. - The building
ly religious
novel, nnd "Harriers of the railroad Is ohe good gi'oof of
niiHundcrKtundinu
thnt are hcltiK century. Hut they are, Furthermor. o tha most favorable of eye diseases
sight and a pa- - Horned Away," by the Ttev. K. P. her business sense, , for a port without
found to bring, which cause Iohs pi 'sight
fiwtrej ticlwern Ocimuny und the unless omt way
cannot be l;oe, became a $)ynday school classic. a hinterland Is not of much account
tlsmt whoso failing
I'nlled Klulc iy heedlcnH or
about peace before many month, remedied by glares, should h'iU this Thi was quickly followed by those
The new pier nt San Diego is Prod
vllt-eImpoiwlhle
i
railperon. Yet It
tlm fate of Kust I'tussla will be
"From Jest to vided with four fltamlarrl-guug- e
dlnmiosl ' with relief lnsteail of with truly uplifting-'booksLost
Karriest;
or
nnd road tracks, two on' :Ki1 side, and
and Saved,"
upon till of Teutonic AuHtrlo, and horror,
to pad the newspaper nf New York,
a
cargo
a, Chestnut Uurr."
"Opening
storage
of
temporary
of
for the
rhiludflphla and the ecourge of more savage, warfare
t'tiHiiKo.
' By this time the author found fic- substantial steel warehouse has been
ross
;oi:s
DUY..
renlUIng
!fl)lum ha seen, will he
that than
WuxhliiHtcii without
tion, paid m well that he dropped the erected upon the pier.
This waret
tAddrea at Ikwtou.)
"Uev." and went n for pure fiction. house Ift 72 feet clear In width nnd
oojiu'thing ouht to ho done to pre- brought to th very gate of Ilerlln
1 have been thinking that it is about
wa pure, and It might he called fic76.1 In length, and Is provided
with
tlmo for rne to stop voting for the li- It
vent thn deep injury .now hplng 'In- itHt-iand veno long as I ntake It tion, but It was awful slush. Closely steel roller doors, skylight
saloon.
Italy may not enter the war. It i censed
flicted upon the friendship between
Ttoe
rivaling
was
in
"Pansy,"
and her tilators, all
accordance with the
a rul i to have my superintendent and
thi'e two pillion from Koiuu further. more than poiMlhln that AuHtrliv will foremen discharge men who are ad- bookg hnd a tremf ndoua vogue back heft modern practice,
A depth of 35 feet below low water
a will pre- dicted to litpior, how Inconsistent It is in the '0s, but none ot them ever held
thut
niiiko such concesnlon
It Is even more ohvlou
will be maintained alongside the pier
it murker to the Katie book.
ulitilliir rnmpuiitn of unfriendly crltl-eho- n vent tlm Italian from taking active for me to support nn open saloon neun
establishment,
There wn a heroine who would and A depth of 20 feet below low watmanufacturing
hn been encournitt'd, or nt leant sltte with the allies. lf Jialy atitytt piy
wher the men have to go back and have delighted at'the orthodox oul er In front of the bulkhead. The latn
new-ppartlci-pallocountenanced, by the German
of Hilly Kunduy.i At the early ago of ter can be deepened ISHm shipping so
out, so "will Utlhianlu. Their
forth two or three times a tiny.
a 8 she wes a walking Concordance, and demands. As will he seen, when comThl question of prohibition
per puldlHlied in America nnd by
would only liastcn the end.
provide
one,
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rind Kuropean buying of V1th ohl.Bnd jflenmrrer o the complaint of Harry
new crop deliveries forced tbe wheat '.If. Dortiinn against W. (4. Sargent
market today steadily' upgradeThere state auditor, seeking to restrain the
to 2 c latter frenn paying the salaries of the
fr.is
strwig close iit 1
above last night,'' Corn gained "
to state traveling auditor onrt his two
net, and oats
t l
c. In pro- assistants and
'tm the
visions the outcome
IeffiKlture passed t lie
unchnnged to': ptea that-'th'
'
5c down.
bill creating the otrtce or stale trav.
May wheat todttv wld at the liigh. fling auditor, after the session had ex
fst figures since February, largely asJ pired by coimtitul ionnl limitation.
a result of a hoary OeeK'ase expecieu Judge Mechem held that the Jourtml
in the IJiiUed States visible supply to- of the legislature was conclusive und
tal on Monday.
Traders apparently handed down a formal opinion. The
fluid not get away from the Euro- cose will be taken to the supremo
pean Influence, regardless f domestic: court without delay.
weather and crop conditions that
were almost Meat for the bear aide. Grant Comity MinHig 'OorpownkHis.
A irtualiy
no attention was given to
April 24.-- C.
J'. Cramer
reports showing possibilities of wheat hasSanta Fe,a .new
shaft on the Naiad
sunk
production
for"-381Is the United Queen Jrtine at Georgetown,
(4 rant
Stntea and Canada to 1;e greatly 'in ex- county,
shipping
zinc ore from
is
and
cess uf anything ever before indicated.
Waldo--grouptwo miles south
Efforts to bring about a 'Saturday it. The
Dealing, has been bought by Los
reaction in the wheat market proved cf
investors. A concentrating:
a complete failure. In the last hour Angeles to
Is
be built immediately and
especially buying of options was on a plant
for development work Is
liberal scale and included all the ac- jmachincry
to be Installed next month. The 'N"a- tive months. '
tion.il Cold & Silver Co. is bushing
owand;
Com mounted with wheat
on its prospects at'
ing to reports of additional crop dam- development work
ages in Argentina, ehortB covered Ktclos, Grant county. II. N. lloins or
Rodeo, is opening up a ledge of ore
ireely.
Commission house call for
that
September was a feature of the oats at Shakespeare, (,4rant eonnty,
runs high In copper and lead.
trade, other deliveries dragged.
Business in the provision pit conClirtflrcn's Coiisrlis and Colds.
sisted of week- - end evening- - up.
Coughs and cobls are the .bane of.
Changes in prices had little, if any,
cliHdhood and cause motners muon
significance
r
more worry than any" other of the
'
Closing prices:
..'
diseass. Tboee. wlio kepp
Wheat May, $1.64; July.
Remedy at hand
Cough
Corn May, 78c; July, 81c.
iless ocready for Instant use have p.Oats May, 67 c; July, 66c.
Agin,
Mrs. W.
casion to worry.
Pork July, $18.17; Sept., $18.60.
Bluffton, Ohio. says. "I always rely
Uird July, $10.42; Sept., $10.70.
Cough Remedy
RibsJuly, $10.67; ept., $10.85. upon Chamberlain's have
or
coughs
when the children
colds." Obtainable everywhere.
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New York, April 24.
The statement of the actual condition of clearing house banks and trust companies
shows that they hold $t71.034,870
in excess o 'flegnl 'requirements.
This B an Increase of $12,977,050 over
'ast week.- ..
:
The statement follows: i
Actual Condition.
Loans, etc., 42,400,069,1100; increase
JK',283,000.
Reserve in own vaults, (B) $UV
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WIDSTKRN HNtOM TBftRORAPH CO.
Ifig city. f.QS Koillh Third stieet.
gines, Pumps and 'Irrigation.
phon
guso- - i."
borsopower 1. 11.
t'OR SA I.E
Works and Oflico. AlbuQuorque.
(loud
neu-,u..li..llv
- i...j
I
lino .....t.,H
i.t,
....tu lte,.
tl" 110: aOotl
netting,
buugy, harness and roll of rabbit
rreei. rnone '""'Cheap. 1MH JOlin
OR

Hx12

BALK

.mll.

mt

"tl'''

To

l:tl

Pibincer Bakery

lllj

lt.
II.

'

,

,,

to

LIVERY
i.AUTa
Coll. Wa Will
Give Vt

PILLS
CHICHESTER SItltASU.
A

j

u

:.flut,

.34 goutb
with sleeping porches, modern.
'

gtxfli. Inquire

cli'-k-

apartment.
on n J'lret atreet.

furnished
Kilt

MUKU
!r.e
ir

CO.

Thlnt,

WOTES
Equitable
Health,

i

211 West Oold Avenue,

FOU SALE

IlErr

iOIl

v"'"i

New Insuranco

"Tho

two-wm-

.

KM

EEETI1I0LIQ)

FOR SALE (lood little
pliihtered cottage, with sleeping porch
and nice shade, tine lot und plenty!
of tnulmildlngs,
tl'iod wuter. Only
$00 00. Easy lerms.

i

u.

corr.

Don't faitl td attend the big bankrupt wle of The Leader's entire at ock
h
f
and buy your needs at
what you have been paying for the

'Coid.

.....

"

--

PBr'INfl
g.

Mrn'a aulla cUane.1 and praaa4 ....five
Lilia' aulta fireaaod Dreaaed 1 OnHe
Ladlra' aulta cleaned and
t'arcal 1'oat Order llandlad Prmnptlr.

mm

LITTLE

r LEANING

ACME

A SQUARE DEAL FOIVAJX;
":--

1

N, M.

R

rhi.na 71.
Want autta

WOP:

m

ranch with house, barn
and femes. 18 arrea level und
ready for euftivation.
Alt subjuct
to ditch und ran bo bought at a
good
price that in light for
money making iiropottllUm.
An
Ideal place for someone io move,
on auu iinpiovc,

Modem 7 or 4room flat, clone In;
houses. 4 to S rooms
als' modern
rooms, furnished.

hoard wrlillo Itiarnlnir. Malty poaltlen
Korth.
guaruhtred. t'ataU-autiataetlon
hogae.
free. National School of Knglneciing. 2110 FOR RENT Four and
furnlehed
or ruiifurnlalied,
Angeles. lCstaUllsoed
gll North
l.oa
West Seventh,
. i
Fourth alreet
FOR RKNT Tlireu-roo- m
flat,
turninlied
laroale.
modem. :I3 Wot' Maitiuolte.
inquire 313
'
WANTED Womantu do gnuoral lumi
Soul h First
work. Must Vtay mi place t ulsbt. Call I' OU
RKNT Five-roouiodirn lirii k,
M West ('"pprr. I'lintli- - 18HII
cloan In. Call Mrs. Teutach, 003 North
VV A NT K U
t 'o ni pp on t woman to aaaial' In Twelfth.
Phone lMH.I..'
ganrral nouaeworK, ono Wlio undemiatiiin
aonta.
Apply tnurnmei,
eooKitiB.
weal "P
per.
FOR RliNT I'out-1-ot.lioue and bath,
VV'AN'i Kt
Heliabtp
modern. gn and aieei range, welt and
lor gonpnil
noinun
completely
fufnlahcd.,
confamily.
bo
aleeping
Must
creoned
liuasmlrk. Small
tih-norch. 406 Houlh Foufth .aireel, luqtiira at
ajj'--.
oook. Clood
,t ,Ad
M.
ilitHi I. U. Box 0M. Hllver CJly, ti.
tutte ivest t'entrai. room
1'lioiie 1716.
y
FOU URNT
LAtiilisi
Immediately. llonkeTWork
brick twirdlng,
ni-poatofflcD,
420 West fluid avoniie,
eto. $5.00 per
InRs. fttHmpinii:
with office ur atore room In front and four- t.OOu. Steady. No expeiknce, No camaaslng..
Kxcellcnt irpportunlty. t'!ncloae stamp. Ur'ua room modern residence connected. Would
miiko anlemtld ground floor doctor'
'o.. l oroiito, Ont.
office
or dneMinalflng partrnr. Rent Bnly
M.0.
WAN"11j.D
Oflice woman, printer woman Inquire
I).
B.
K.
4Natlonl
Seller.
pUn-rand ranch housekeeper.
building.
bank
Mlllp.
M.
very
Call
on
V.
small salaries.
at
Stursea
Highland.
ulr. Mumlay, or addrras Mills
Caneli Co., pprinrter, N. M.
FOR RKN'T 4 rooms and bath, partly fur- HtF.K to any vwaii: Beautiful
14HU.
uiaheit 400 South Arnn. pin,n
gold dccoratd dinner et for distributing
1
l lcun
cuLUgc, ullh
Soup fro lull Hi. porcn.
three dozen Qakoe t'ouipleslon
inquire
Fount Hiiltn.
noa Hieeping
with other product, among friends;
funnelled house,
money needed. Tyrrell Ward, i'lti Inalltute. FOR RliNT Two-rooporch.
Inquire
sleeping
with
1310
tfoulh
ChlcBKO.
Edith. Phone 1301.1.
KKN'r Furnifiicil toVma for housekeeping .or aleeping, $7.50 per month, up.
Kuloninrii lor country towns. I:.'! 014 South Arno. Phone inisw.
WA NTI'JO
weekly .salary and i por tin V allowed for
Nifty three-rooiiimjci f 111
when traveling. , Western Cidt-- i I'CiR RKNT
esiK'H-H..lilshcd bilngnlow. JJo.m). Lbsbt and water
Co., lit. t.ouia. Me.
paid. U'L'3 Houlh Kdlth. Phone 14ii':w.
SALKSM AN Capable aiieclaity man for New
bungsluw
RKNT 'J liiee-ioowith
Mexico. Staple line on new and exceptlon- - FOR
sleeping porch, complerely burnished. In
n
I
1t. Attractive
term. Vacancy May weekly
Hlgliliiiids.
the
Uoqth
Cull
,,2;3...
Kacuiid
expense.
for
contract. J;io
bulldtug. Btree.t or phono 4 2'.',
MIlCs F. Rlxlcr. Cu.,. lata? tirtln
'
' '; FOR RKNT
cotFurnished onn three-rooCleveland. Oltla. tage, 111.00. und ope twp-roucortngn
experienced In aiij
Salesman.
WANTK1
porches,
II.L00.
vine
tree.
and
Mexico.
New
line, to ecll general tiado in
Water paid; Jllghlnud cur liuo. 1304 Ijoulh
Unexcelled specialty propoallloii. C'ommia-alo- n Kdlth
street.
c.oiitraft. 1','o.iin weekly 'for expense
104-1- ?
Co.,
Cuutlncutsl
Jewelry
Contfnentnr
Otneml.
blinding. Cleveland. Ohio.
FOR RKNT Five-roomodern friiint-,- , J)i.
Hurtoii. suite II. l'.arnott liulldlng.
WANTED 'Agents.
FOR RENT Oil HALE New log cottage,
Blevcn-plgce
toilet act and one
AUK.NTH
facing unpinriver at Cowlcsi N.
dollar carving net all aulla for wan dol- M.. flfty-ftvacrcH under fenco, flno pae-ttirqlink.
Write
live
wire.
profita
for
big trees. Rouse, ueven rooms,
lar. Big
ptttroc Company, mm Weat Lake, Chicago.
(urnlslii-d- .
Irripiano, waterworks,
HeTi
wood-hous- e
y.
our fifteen gated garden, barn, etaldel,
,V;i;nTh-u- 0
quIcK
W,
full,
houee..
live,
N'cw.
acrvnnl'a
tioodiich
household lnvenlioiia.
(filet's. Oencral ngenta getting rich. Kvery Jones. Temple. 1'ex.
litime buy one or inure. Cample furnished FOR RENT-lSun Dicg'o",' beaullfully fnr-- '
active 'workers? Writo now. The Albuquerniahed honm with Org in piano.
First
Albuquerque. floor, reoeptioil room, living room,, dining
que
Mail Order Company,
N. M.
breakfast room, kitchen
servant's
room, pantry; upstairs three
liirge bed
' WANTED
Positions.
rooma avilh drealn room. alee.lng porch,
bath room; garage, exclusive residence
Colored eliauffour want piwl-tlun.
WAN'THO
Ray 13- Winder, D2B
f 100 month. Diego.
Phone, 4ii0. 311 Weat
References.
atreet. Kan
Calif.
l--m
Tl'ieras.
imit
..cixnr
guldcner or. lawn FOR HENT RofUBS With
WANTED td'oaltiuu
experienc
gratn
ranoh.
man, ut work on
FOR RKNT Welt furnished .rooms, tyltb
1. F Joumiil,
ed.
.,
iKinrd. 317 South Fourth.
WANTED I'oeitloii by reglatered plinrnia-.1Now
em
a, ...n.t
cool loom,
FOR
hi nevienoe.
table hoard; close in. ptioni 1451,7
ployed, WHiat have you? Write R. W. I'ark.
t'Olt RENT Modern loom, Willi boaid,
Council lliu, ouia.
jl DO 'tier day, fill south Broadway.
,
tOll RKNT Large, well ventllgted room,
nicely
furnlabed. with board. 834 North
fiunday
dinner at Whllcoinb Eighth street,
BpKCLVL
or phone ir.'nw.
Springs. 7B cent plute.
11 ART
The mom attractive
RANCH
LOCK
CATfPKT'' 'CLKA NINO.'' furniture and itove
health reanrt. One mile norm of town.
repnlring. w. A. Q'tr. I'tione egg
Alt
produced on place,
qillk,
and
cream
-- t.,,n
... i
i.V ..' .
.........trl,..
Frite eitrjiago tor guesl. Eleati-tmviiii 1.051
light,
HOilAlli. . Dinu.0, 011
1136
1086J,
Telephone
jobbing.
o
city mall ervlee. Room
and
cutlgge. Phono
I Ml). Mr. W, If. Reed.
West Central avenue.
r.
WANTKD One or Ivvb persona to take" trip MRM. VlRUfNiA tiRIIULO, turnieny of
v
u.
City, announce that aha has located
to caiirornie; jiiavoior .ni
atreet a. hlgh-elai- a
Eighth
boarding
and
(
rooming
estabK round trip. T33 North
'
"
' lishment at 10 Kou'h Walter atrwt, and I
".
Phone 12D2W.
to pasture. prepared to offer the finest table board III
WANTED Cattle and horae
'
Plenty
pur
of the city at $1 per day; Telephone lW.:-thead.
cents
5fl unit '75'
nu salt, liooa unit auu jaca
gvkss. water
Jii-j$1,
.18;
bpll
the. ranch,: senico of
W. M. Figlier, Otl)i,:,K. M.
Addi
RKNT OR BALK - Guo4.. Jjntajnt gad
rig. Hlmow riareia. t;ox n. Arnn street.
Booms With Hoard.
WANTED
p.,r montu.
Fttt REN"!--floo- dgrass, (hado nd $lwater.
By young woman, with small
Inqulr
Plenty et
WANiTliD
Child, room rfnd buard. WoOier employed, Sol West Central avenu. II,. Yauow,
a
price,
to
particular
'full
wlth
AdUicas
f'6r RENi'The only Jointed 'grass pas"
location, etc; tS. a.. Journal office.
tare In Ihe valley; running Water: fine
shade; II 00 per month;- cow or norae.
Yrtearrl
Keleher. Phone 7, .
WANTKD Boarder at Whltcomb Spring. Foil RENT Furnlehed or unfutnished
' room modern cottage. Fine view on elope
gt Bill
Inqulr
ho.
Mot
of bill; very jianltary constrpcUon.
ond cold water, etc. Apply city Really
PATENT ATTtM IX E V.
Company. . Hi, South Ktcund tret, .. J'bone
"

accounts contracted prior

tl l,I.. at t.I'lH

f .latKili 1 lainlng.
4. B. GOOD. Triitc.
P. O. Itos fllfl 23 1 W. titild Me.

The finest residence coiner In
Albuquerque. Over onp.hnlf acre.
Heautlful grounds, trees, ahiub-berlloweis, lawns, etc., cement
walks, copings, etc.
Imase, furimoe heat, etc. httry
mid a half stable, garage, etc.
1'rlco and terms reasonable.

.,

and-

NOTICE.
I have sold the Krwood Bakery to
I shall collect
&
Schader.
Englehart

ok'

i lilurcs

splendid investment.

42-ac-

24.-Ca- ttlo

"

well known for nil km. In
wrile
l"or partleulara

....

alora In ilitlll". Hot
Tim walera of tlienn aprlnia
Hldnrjr ami I.Uer Trniililea and lilieimiullam.

FOR SALE
The flestaui'ant Fnnilmre ami

LOANS.

,

.

-

,.

INSURANCE.

W

.

'

a ranch,

For

(l

art

. BALE
Two rattioad frontage lota with
aiding and warehouses; Just, what
Someono will demand on abort
notice at no tlirtiont tluy, Tin
property can be bought ut sacrifice price for a limited period, A

Ten-roo-

E3TATB-FIR-

iotel

amid

i. m.
ItIM MIMIMKS

"HARaALNS FOR

ht

huildlnsis;

.

'

AMI It li.VllV

K, A,

Thlrtv-tlg-

sapracs

hi i. rm its,

KOW nVt.S
fully euulppeil tor aueata, with
bimiI
Sulphur Hnlhai liiaul lllilni line Suldle llorara.

ltat".,

"A fitiuure

Box

. ..

'

C0M1PMT

:

Our SluKtui

suirasra

-

HOOK EEALTY

hot

$!,

HONIWt

market

brick,

modem

-

,

New

$1,500

pletely furnlahed; large chicken
specie, $44,871,700 IncreBse, $256,- yard, good outbuildings; fi. Edith
m
200.
street, rbue In.
'
rPKal tenders $9,51,800; decrease $2,100
frame, modern, 'elV
257,300,
t.
lot, cement walks,
built.
;.
Total deposits.
..
Fourth ward."
78,900; In- creaae, $13,924,800
$2,600
frame, modern, pArt-l- y
Hanks' cash reserve in vault,"
furnished, suitable for two families; easy terms.
Trust companies' cash reserve If. $3,SQ0
brick, modern; Fourth
vault, $43,584,400.
ward, on car line. '
$2,760
brlcki modern, larse
NEW VOHK COTTOX.
baiement,..onier lrt, good location
In Highlands; easy terms.
New York, April 24. Spot cotton
:
steady. Middling uplands, $10.60. No
sales.
fjoang
l'lre Insurance
111 South Foitrtii Street. .
XTW VOHK MONEY MAHKIX

Center of. Trade, Showing
Advance of Two Points Be-

,.

-

1F0E

i

AKfn-eKitt-

Stales. Steel Becomes

United

$2,609,000.
37,7SS,000;
increaM,
'
.!,00(.
,
($). of which $340,208,000 Is specie.
reserve, $,i70,27,000.
l.xtHBj reserve, $171,034,870.;
$12,977,050.
Summary of state banks and trust
companies in Greater New Tork not
included. In clearlnit house statement:
Vi""?' ltc" 57.378,100; increase,

,,Vlri'"'"tlmft

HJ IMS

fflED

increase, $12.S20,O00
Net time deposit, $123,:3J,04)0:

foil

1.1

1..

.

.f.

a

i,!uial,lislieil

i

livery service. Dicicncss
oare .lourngi.
H

niesscllbtLtr

uo

w

Ud

de

"""'

;;.;..

MACHINE,

lUirbt

AVTO

man

of keys. Return tu I'airoitglion.
V, Shutt, police

ttnneh
M.

v

Hscdaleaa, N, M.

I.IKllest

s
DisaaonJ
anil Unlit
staler Willi Pltifl
Yak si etfiar. .Ssy
llraMUI. AC f.Yit'HIS
(
DlAUllMV lilt Ml
an
ti Bl, lalsit. At rtw R tlult)

ii.eSs-ter-

Pills

'.

COXSTltLO-TIO-

CO.

,, ,jiT

Traal

bci.es,
N

i

tt4

lilts.

km

I

'

.

'

'
'

'

'

f
,
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Crescent Hardware Co.

A Good, Cheap

!

FAUST
iv

iii; MMiAiiY

i

w.w-Tit.i-

ir

MUSICIANS PLAN

SAFE

limine, lloii IVriil.sMnn cassis. Cutlery, Tools, Iron l'lpe, Valvra
mill I'll tint;. I'lintil'iiiKt Heating, Tin and Copper Work,
W. C'LM'KAti AVI3.
TKIXrilOXK SIS.

Woven,

mii

kali:

Vision of Making Albuquerque

Office and Warehouse,

rni

WATI It

Todaj

-l io.illi
limit
roivioi:
ss-

;

xivv

AjtHln

i

S.V
(.III J .N HEA.VS
III. tUlllltCll Ollllllllly.)
scw-rn-

Iiiii Ix'i'ii mhl.-cliuiidrtj lane

l

I'icc.prtsif Small Sar

Mir-i-'

lit

.Made,

I'M;

Ik

Mimv Von

10VH JIO

I V BACK
WANT IT."

II'

YOU

1

,

'i link yesterday
nfti'i inmn, 4fl;
southwest winds, cloudy; preclplta-lion- ,

li

ralry and Ilia Wuif," to he
the t.'ryHtnl theuler today and
tomorrow with Mary Mile Mintrr in
Herboth, painter, rhona 1496J.
the IcadlnK role, Ik one of the I'ent
Latest road condition report fr
of the olferlnKK of lh World Kilt"
at llutlar'a parage.
cortiornllon, '1'hr tory la u followa:
Viola IirHjtnn wantu to he a real
Tliuf Kooil maple nut l''c i ream at
fairy for who in a pretty girl and the
Fee's canity stole today.
dreKH inakea her
fuiry'a
look even
.1.
T. Mcintosh,
of Il.itlliHliiiiK.
Ill) In prettier. Her father. Colonel lirityton,
.Miss., arrived here jCKteriliiy.
Ik Hitildenlv
c.illed to the Kuroiiean
II hi nt he r of Mr. II I,. Knolc,
hiH ilmmhu r to
The Mnnlixuinu fins cry company " ir uiul hf entiiiHtK
Mrs.
Mr. and
the cure of frlcnda,
received
iiiIii ilii n :n- In, n of in- - NcVlnMon,
ldacinjf with them a clieck
pin ti i olive oil direct from l.ijccu,
$:Io,ihm)
lie
to
InveMtoii for the
for
kI.v.
Ncvin-mn- i
Mihh fiorolhy Mi jci h of iiillnp, who benefit of the alrl. At thin time
"Tin'

,04 Ini h.

STORE
8

IIOMKIl II. WAIU), Mgr.

ween nt

Mrs.

-

ARAM

E

!

I

RAYNOL DS
u nil

liiu-flci- il

v

QUARTET FROM
GRAND

NATIONAL

Itoini',
matic

WXnlDS, lain of

H

MiIiiii ami I'm Is, draMlplUIIO

MAItOUtIT
Itonio,

.1AIJMAX, lulu of
ii
uiul I'arl,

In ii

M

liib-no-

roil-Inill-

si i;ni itoiMM.l'i. tenor
Scula,
ITAI.O FICCIII, or
Slllllll,

jirnHl-iien-

ll

silts, w. it. ijhowx, of
I'll mi, uiiiiini nt.t

1:1

limit
ai ii
ritnMi ItlorII DIM.,
M
M

1

A.U

ryn T.AU

I

IC

Thud

27,1915

at 8:30 p.
I,owci
liability

Thiol llnrnijv
IiarncH, in yearn old, died
Friday nnlniltiK at hiK apui tment In
the hiehl.ilnlM,
He had been here two
week, havlnir come from Idaho on
account of til health. Funeral service were held at Wtronir Hrothrra"
elm pel Friday afternoon by the Itov.
C. A. Koreman,
liurl.il w.ih In Fair-viecemetery.

INTItAI.,

TUESDAY, APR.

m.

admission
$I.M
73

I'liMir

I'tuici'iil of Mi's, toilh'uim,
I'lie ftiii.-ia- l
of Mr. Pilar C.alleno
will lie held at J:30 o'clock this tifter-'iioo- ti
Mervicaa will
from the houhC.
he ht id at the Sacred Heart church,
linriiil will he in Han Jose c nu'tery.

XOW ON hAI.K AT
SIATSOX'S

KiriS

I

horse.

J.lverv and middla
bln'a Hed Mai n.

Trim- -

"n

.

.

r-

.

TODAY

"THK hIA.MOXI) llltOKI'IK"

i:eltliiir

An

Tii'"'l

;ii--

l

t eat m c.

sun v.i,i: iti;n vwFi:x
l.lltl ltl AV1
Tin: wavk (.COI'gO
of iti;ix)its"
All"'.
able, by

"Tii r.

PI USON Ah
I

1HI.11SISI.V"
"A Jil AKDIAX'S
ScliK Animal Picture.

Open t p. nt., Contiououa Sliow

BUSHES

ROSE

plants, $2.50 per dozen.
Albuquerque Greenhouses.

Thn

i. ii.in. for dinner from 1
2 :t 0 tomorrow afternoon

TRANSFER

Just Arrived.

Pack and Ship Furniture

car of that nice clean FACTOUY
Vo D. The best summer fuel. John
S. lenven, phone 4 and 5.
A

NOTICE.

t will give a demonstration on my
patented concrete mixer, all this week,
at my stone yard, 417 West Central
avenue tt'lty Marble Works), nnd I
Invito all those who may feel InterWm. S. Hart, Kltca Mdvbrll
ested to come and see It working.
U, U. MAUUINO.
Adults Ten Ccnb; Cliildien Five CenU
StOXDAY AXI)
lt)U
t
M'l lM.
H ESDAY OMA.
if ii Hie ooliur cMimilnir tills sum
mer prepare fin- Hu" U'ip now hy lni.v-iTlwy are
a t ompact Camp
al"i handy uioinnl Iioiiw. Moutlny
.K2.75
only,
each.
TiKwIny
for
and
'inH' iiili are all leslod by a 2i)
pound mail.

,

.

;

-

A XT)

MAV

4

j

i

1

A

lite Itccl World Film Feature of the Classy Kind.
Matinees at, 2:1." anil 3:110; Xiglils at 7. 8:15 and ll:;!0.
TEN

ADMISSION

CRYST
'

BALCONY

$3.00

juiomj

SELIG'S SENSATION

$2.50. $2.00 and $1.00

payable to Matsou'a
XOTE:
Mail orders or money ordevs, mud
Hook Store, will be received from both Albuiieriiie or
patrons and tilled in order of receipt, If accompanied by
'
und stamped envelupe.
ltegulAr Seat Kule Friday, April SO, at Matson's Hook tStore. No seats
unpaid for can be laid aside because of the demand.
CTKTAIX HISES 8:15

9

Bt0T"
H AH N COAL CO C",,np
CerrlUoa 8t0T

rnOXEIl

ANTIIItACITK, AIJi SIZES. STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, l'actory T7ood. Cord Wood, Natlre Kindling, Lime

,

27-2- 8

Transcontinental
'

;

.

WONDER REELS

Rex Beach's Best Story-

-

9

.

THE SPOILERS
An

American Romance in Rugged Alaska' With Heart
Holding Love Interest

TOWNS DYNAMITED
A

PICTURE FOR STRONG

VOLCANIC
MEN AND

EARTHQUAKES
REAL WOMEN

Nights at 7:1 5 and 9:1 5

Adults 25c; Children 15c
MORNING

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING

QUICK

,

r

i

First

Aun--

mi East Cotilral Avonui'.

f

LET US SEND A.MAN
To Urplacu That Hrokcn Window

;lasa

AUllQrritVI

E lAlSIUEB
CVMl'ANY
4'M K. First
I'bone 421

liiHiil croMlid floor of- risim, licit to .loin ual offlif. Ap
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few days ago the Associated Press stated that the supply of IMPORTED
OLIVE OIL in the United States from Italy would soon be exhausted.
The prediction was made on account of Italy's intention of
entering
the
world's war. The Associated Press was right, because since the report of famine
in IMPORTED OLIVE OIL it looks like there would not be any further importations from Italy.
A

Albuquerque, however, because of having among its
enterprising merchants
large importers who purchase in car load lots, has provided
for consumers for
some time in future.
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The Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
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WITH THE PUNCH OF POWER

Matinees at 1:30 and 3:30
Oall.p Lamp
CerrllliHi Lnmp

CILDREN, FIVE CENTS

Conquest

THE COMl'T.ETE

fur which (lie front rows of scats must be reserved and cannot be sold.
The prices for this remarkable attraction will be exactly
as in New York.

ORCHESTRA

CENTS;

Now On Its Swecpingly Successful

SYMPHONY" ORQIESTRA

&

IN

"THE FAIRY AND THE
WAIF"

RUSSIAN BALLET

J
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FOR DINNER AT
COUNTRYCLUB TODAY

"On the Night Stage"
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3$L
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

PASTIME THEATER
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The management takes pleasure In announcing that they have been able to secure a
single presentation of the most famous star
of the modern stage.

demand for "better motion pictures"!
is one of the most moving, dramatic!
and colorful productions ever turned
out by the celebrated and Indefatlgn-- j,
hie producer, Thos. II. line. It Is call-'be NlKht Slage" and Is re.
ed
leased In five reels and feature three
of the greatest Mars of today.
Itohert Kdesoii who plays the had
a
the lighting parson; wm. p. nan.
whose great work in the "Bargain."
which recently ran for nix week In
New York, takes the part of Tcxa
Hmlth, with beautiful KIkh. Mitchell,
Inking the pint of the dance hall girl.
This masterpiece can be aeen at the,
Pastime theater today anil tomorrow,

until
Xcn Kami' Iiimn can be Kecurcd al Country club follows:
cream houp
Wc-t
I
ciitnil.
.lliirry T. .lohH.ii', Wi
New Potatoes
lioast Chicken
J
k: "..'ii- -J lj New
.String
Cream Cauliflower
Tomato salad
Cuke
Ice Cream

"TELMO"
HCY

In

Sim

u

Co-sta-

tl

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

si

111

illir

CupjrigLtUrt6iluffiicr

Marx y.Kid clothes'

Show

Best

Theatrical Event

1 1

JtliOADWAY

&

-

OPERA COMPANY
SAIlAMIi

I' THEATER

LonKinmi

agony.
The Fortnightly club Is particularly fortunate In being able to bring
Mrs. Longman here, for It Is generally
conceded that no one, In a single evening, so fully succeeds In stimulating musical Interest us does
this
charming singer.

)

i

The home of Hart Schaffner

fore, Hlnwinw
explanation
It, Kivlntr
that makes the spirit and meaning of
her song clear even to the untrained
hearer, she Is a delightful speaker,!
though it I of coui'Mi! us a sirmer that
she holds hcr rank.
Her voice i a
much
rich contralto tluit expiwies
feeling. She adapts her programs to
cosmopolitan audiences, giving num
bers that appeal not only to musicians
hut also to lay listeners.
Her pro
gram here Includes a grand opera 8
aria, several modern numbers, and
songs especially adapted lo children
S
such as the Cautionary Tale of
(ifToinlort who slammed doors
nd wa early cut off In dreadful

(

S

Simon Stern, Inc.

In unhiuo
arrionif
sinners
that sho talks entertainingly about each of her numbers, be- -

Ik
commerctiilly
cml'iirraaHt'il.
tlic Iioiipc nuci'l of .MIhh Hudic Slmrlly
after Colonel fintytonu ar.MoitIh fur n wn k, li ft I'l ldnj
for
comeK that he
rival In Knt'ope, nr
Ciillfoi 'li hi,
Iiiih heen kllleil In hat lie. Ncvlnnon
litvuly Klichlf I'll- ItnhiiiHiiii
lironulit In Ihr cminlv Jml the i.pirnirlali'a VloU itraytona nioncy
ilOJM Kllf'IM'l till llf ll.lVlllli Hlnlcll hut thlM doeK not prevent him from
V
fulling In liiihli1c.M uiul liiH wife in
lilcvclt'u who were iirit'i'li-- .it Kuliin- - obliged
to dike In hourilciH to pay
lit.
ioition ill the
A iLiuviiior
i'M
oi n Ki lilnv lo Mr. expeimeK. The Hill.t'
und
uiul Mm. I. lioy Mih'. .1111 South Ninth hoiiKchold hecoincM intoleiiihle
Mcik ii iioNitinn nt
Hired, lcwl";nl i f'to Mr. iinil AIih ,1. I''. Khe nihil away umlkIic
IIimIu that hnr
theater, where
ii
Milvcly of licit iiitilni'H, iih uhh
Joh hi a fairy lh a hard one, Ko in her
t
oMnly ii f i n
f
Mhe
leaven tne tinnier ano
'I'll'' lii'llcH of the IJumI iiii Hlur will iieKpuir,
plvc m Hoclul nt Miu'iinic Icmpln iii'Vt meelH a walfo who tnkes her for a
leal fairy, iik bIki Ik utill weariiiK her
1'ihhiy I'M'iiltiK. Thcro vill ho H
1; lit
.
ciiiiIm
mill icfreKh-i- Ktann drcHK.
Meanwhile, new comes that her
iitK, fnlliiwcd hy limn Inn frotii 10
reAil mm inlicri of the father bun not been killed. He
III
t o'clock.
and a reward Is
order and their friend.- ti it lordiiilly turn to New York
offered for the recovery of, hi lout
ln llf d.
ypHterihiy thnt J, (launhter, A policeman uoe this of.
It
hm Hnlioimce,
II. Hirudin!, iiri'Mldciit
of tile Htnle ler and ifcoKiilzPH th Kill from the
Niillonnl hunk lierv; Jitcoh Korher published description, lie restore her
end M, N. Mitrrnn lind hoiiKht the lo her father.
In the Moirli"
Intercut
eoliti ollln
Si, iic htink mid fonniled the O.tllup
'ON THE NIGHT STAGE'
Si, lie
i.l Ilk
Tile fllii!ul
lit (lillhip.
to tMi.OIMl.
Ktock Iiiim hci n IncrciiHc,
With Win.
J, I.. Il.niley, mm of former Htule IValui'liur Itols-i'- t
S.
kit ami Plica Mitchell ha
Heimior 1'. llnnley, ycstciihiy wmt
at Piuitlino.
(hut he hail rechcil u
U
ai'liolntttielit to thn fulled
The newest of the now famous se-- 1
Mcitdemy
Went
inllltury
Hliiten
lit
of Mutual masterpiece pictures,!
I'olnl,
He wiin one of elwhti en ur rle
by the
Mutual Film
inaugurated
lesfful (iinillihileH III i'oniietltive
corporation, to anticipate the public
h"ld recently In

aiteaiiaxm:

Have usshow you Varsity Fifty Five at
$25, the most popular young men's suit in
America.

In

xviin

rntsi' ai.iii otiiiori:

sure to score for you.

its recent proitrani'
have been Instructive and dcliKhtful,
.and certainly nowhere In HiIb country
could there have heen a liner munlcal
everiltiff than that Miss Claude Albright nave for i he club alone. Now,
tho Fortnightly Is reaching out, trying to live up to that clause In its
constitution which nays that the club
Is organized for the benefit of the
member and for the stimulation of
musical
Interest.
It is. therefore,
orlnKiriK Mr. Marie White IxinKman,
rioted contralto, to this city for a re
cital on the evcnit.R ol April SO.
I iil(iic Anion; AIiikI1hiih.

KKI'ORT.
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consistently.

BEAUTIFUL STORY IS
hour ending
For (hi? Iwcnty-fou- r
TOLD IN PICTURE TO
at 0 o'clock yesterday evening.
Maximum
in i in
J,.'; miniBE SEEN AT CRYSTAL
mum, all; range, 23; temperature nl
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They're made to give, you
young fellows all the Style yu want"yle
that stays stylish;" such clothes as these are

of Fulfillment,

A lbu(iieriiue'K
enterprialiiff muHknl
oclety, the Korlnlnbtlv MuHic club, lui
niudet; nevtrthelcHK, it has vlnlons.
Over In LindHbore. Kan.saa, there Ik
an annual event that thaw musician
from all purtK of the I'niled Htate.
In fact, l.lndHhoiK Is a aort of western Cuyroutli,. where hih h artist aa
,Schiimaiin-Helnk- ,
.semlirich,
and,
idadakl .Blng with the local choruaoK.
For tho week of the festival, tho little,
iitowit overfloWK
from
with farmer
Kansas nnd art'ints from everywhere.
iThat'a what they think of music, over
In Konrn, and -- here tho vlsiotv appear that' what wo pre Koinu to
think of rnuslc m New Mexico. It is
with hlKh aims that 'the Fortnightly
club la working; wnaibln,
however,
It doe
not expect to leap suddenly
forwurd, but to proKri-yuletly and
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Hart Schaffner

the Artistic Center of the
Southwest Has Good Promise

i;r and woor ilium axo rixra
1 Ijcrns Avenue

YOU'LL

never be "put out" by
fabrics in your

clothes or poor wear if you'll choose
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tnlKhty iitlet, un' immeBHity of min''
the'ehler chitriietet istlc of the
pbiluUiiKii, and thin In (rented with a
warmth itnd dlvprxily ttf color, a
treutni"iit of distance uiul
a holdiie!! of outline which chiim'
anyone fnnilllar with the nouthwent to
'
rccnviilxe lite envitoniiient and
mcmher with pluuiiure lila wumlerinxK
in thai roiiittry,
lxn erii of urn ml inpeinlctix nntur-n- l
Hccnerv will find murh i" inlmlr In
llit'K.' paliillngn.
Keverul of Mr.
bent worku ni In the Han
rxpoNltion and tue uttruci tii? much
favoruhle notice.
;

i,

l)i'i

BY PANDORA.

25, 1915.

Itmler ami Miss Mi rker uiul
da It ley hostesses.
the
011,. of the most enjoyahle of
'iliu Mini rosy clear und tho wild birds Country club dmices given this season
Mil n K,
wits I hat at the club house on Hie
And the dew was sweet where thu two mesa last Thursday.
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w
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BABY'S HAPPINESS"'
DEPENDS ON HEALTH

MlV

-

r ua .Is meet,

For a riot of roses redly glowed
Just where the forest pathway showed.
Vuu .'amp, and the picture was ull
complete.
It wan g.ty all day when my love wuh
iy.
Whom the two roads meet 'ncutli a
' smiling suy.
A cloud blew up from an angry sea,
And the birds were still on the wood-

;ol.!.

I'AIKY

Cruss, fretful
a laxative

bilbics usually
to make (hem
comfortable, and comfort begets
happiness. Constipation Is the
cause of min h discomfort. Mothers should watch closely Hi condition of their children's bowels
and see that they are regular.
A mllil, pleitsurt tasting laxative such as Or. Caldwell's Syrup
1'epsln, Is Ideal for children because of Us iiuturul composition
and because
and gentle lit lion
It
contains no opiate, narcotic or other harmful
dyig. Or. C.Hdwell'H Syrup
Fepslti Is sold hy druggists every,
A teitspoonful at bedtium
where.
Will hrlng easv, certain relief.
A free trial bottle can be oh.
tallied hy writing to Dr. XV, II.
Washington St.,
452
Caldwell.
Montlcello, Ills.

thought of .Mat waH like a I'oud
that rambles
Through copse und wilderness;
should have seen the I'lowtiB, the
thorns and brum hies
lluvo no! icy J less.

My
I

My faitii

iii you

wn

passage

tieetl

us some noble

Where soul und music blend;
ed hill;
I should have felt it true, unskilled
drooped
The
deserted,
and
flowers
There In a midland eilv lu the heart
its message
puled; .
of f;ilr, open country, u dirty and wonTo comprehend.
through
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Down
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east
the
itncr upon a t Ml''. not hii ;iw fully
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city
derful
of
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renting in thp futt
hope of you was a strange city
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Whnt Ih the name of
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hii hard
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its phantom
gray ull flay when my love was
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walls were bulldcd
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uttered
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if desert air.
thai Mr. Kooth TarkiiiKlnn had
And tho Klory in neltlicr for you nor for inc,
t
Where the two roads meet,
thiit tliry net,, proand I Though now the thought, the faith,
und villi ii'i
In mind when he wrote hi
With (lie im klehuir cruHhluK the w ltt'ut.
f'Tclblv
alone,
walked
phetic.
Tliclr trui U
city
lutiBt
bent
itnd
measure
novel.
Jlut the
the hope
I ni nt!
L. Adelaide Shermii tl, in Spi ingfleld
In (.11 m shortly iillcrw Hiil"
A
l.lttlp In. v hiihy, look well on yinir motliT,
of which he writ
Incomplete ad vain;
a type, rathel
Xmitlpp
Iteptiblican.
1
whn ill: "f sudden l"lh
t'oiiip day you miiy link wtiv Bh" hole you lit nil;
than il place; it In not Indianapolis,
would not yield the greater waste
mill the Wnmmi club failed we.
I 'or fin" Item Inn urp foul with thp'hlood mid Uto Witllow.
nor I'lttrittirxh. nor Chi itiro, it Is nil
lor treasure
I
was Indeed hail put lo it. hot I
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Of lesser gain.
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.litt nut ilcKMir.
e
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on a reef with her owners aboard and Still in the sluice through which time
There wire Ihc
h id a (T'iimI Mfiiy.
And carrying not only much gold belonging
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nt l
'
AUiciiiuii IihiiI'k to claim
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them
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front
In fe'P Surtnte"
a plate, he tellM uh where wealth In thu frozen north.
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Hut ull lives had
(iiH ot
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philosophy
front the
Tlies-loved better thnn cleatillnex.". where I
grHins of gold,
soon later the young
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thru on top nf II nil there cum- - it mil
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Vccil

will

prices

prevail

this week in our

Thi

Section.

indudrt

-

PETTICOATS and NEGLIGEE WEAR

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
d
Our interest in graduates dates back many years, and we wish all sthool tfitl
ihrir mothers to realie that The Economhl Store is the one best place to select graduation frocks and accessories.

Cotton Materials for Graduation
Dresses
art so dainty, so sheer; so thoroughly "grualiopy," do they look that you will be
charmed with every one of the various weaves.
There are fine while Voiles, 36 1o 45 inches wide, at
73

y

$1.00

Growing guls should be properly
Gossard
seted, for their health's sake.
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Washington Star.

IUSY SIMM Elt.
The program committee of the New
Mexico Institute nt science and eduafcation at Its meeting on Tuesday
ternoon In the Palace of the fiove.rn-org- ,
program
outlined sufficient of a
to assure a big summer soc ially, eduA socationally and aesthetically.
cial committee has been n.irned, conA

Mrs.
sulting of Mrs. N. P.. fughlln,
it produces a fe Frank VV, Clancy, Mrs. Jacob
Giils! Girls! Save, your hair! and if not overcome
scalp!
Itching
the
of
verishness and
Mrs. Howell Earnest, Miss Flora
th hair roots famish, loosen anj die; Conrad and Mrs. j. C. f'ollins to take
Make it grow luxuriant
of the social features during
then the hair fall out fast.

Welt-rtie- r,

and. beautiful,"

If your hair has been neglected and
thin, faded, dry, scrasffy or too
oi'y. gt a 2i cent bottle of Knowl-to- n
Danderine at any drug store or
as dtoilet counter; apply a little you
will
irects! and ten minutes after
say this was the best Investment you
ever made.
We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything etso advertised. tht if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of .it no dandruff no itching
scalp and no more falling hair you
must use Knnwlton's Tnnderlne. If
eventually why not now?
is

If you care for heavy hair, that
Rliftens with beauty and Is radiant
with life; ha an tncemparahle softness
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander-Ine- .
the
Just one application double
btity f,f y,(l)r hair, besides it immef;
diately dissolves every particle of
yon can not hav nice, heavy,
healthy hair if fon have ' dandruff.
This dstruetlve scurf robs the hair of
tbj lustre, it strength and Its vsry life,
dan-jjruf-

the months of June, July and Annuet.
snd which sre to Include not onlv the
Customary receptions snd tens In the
patio of the palace or in the intcr-- f
uting miiwim rooms, but such events
marked the convention of women's
club two years ago In th,. Masonic

cathelral. when on ono evening were
staged the Eagle and other Indian
eremoniii dances, and when .fr.

Winn of Albuquerque charmed s birge
audience with red Indian music and
costumes.
There are also to be musical events by the Sanra Fe f'horst
society, the rendition of lj Pairorn.
!he giving b( an oratorio, excursion

I

ml

han-dlcru-

MM-ri'lX-

IT.
Mis. I!. I. I 'ii It'll presided over lie
Fe Woman's
Simla
meeting of the
club on Tuesday iiltcriioou in the PalA whole raft
ace of Hip liovcrnois.
s
was transacted, including
of
the final prriiitriiilons for the Fa li
It
llils
ning concert on May, I,
concei t which prevented (be Woman's
club from arranging a concert with
Miss Surainc linyiiohls as the Slat,
Santa Fe Is eager to hear Id's (IiiiikIi-- ;
lei' of New Mexico at the first opportunity,
The club heard the annual
A

UltlUHH

linl,
and line

Kayaer FilU cut, all colon
" " I'.loomera, all color
" ankle b titih l'loom rs
'iepe de thine Downs.,

I m

o

s.

Alt nt

apb adid assortment of
di'coruted In dutntv,
tleaiKtis; sums Kith Hold and alher
rpiKles; bone and peat I tiandlen.
a

ahow

W

LACMS
latest
thu
creations In
I'haiUllh, Net Tops,
in elt widths,
Laces
Shadow
orlenlnl and
Ini Indlnx
Jicinl I'lonnclnK up to
i
s
to mutch.
lm lies vide, wlih
allow

W

t ai

tieW

PARASOLS
the new conceptions for Hplrmt
In iv.ir
Iio1iik.
IHt5 are
The colors to be In favor are here lit
profusion and rsdiata the beauty of
this glorious Ppi Iiir; also In white llk,
linen and poplin.
All

W'orceter and Pon 'Ion t'oiset. from
le iejl!p UriiHalcres prli ed
,Mlc Pitch upward

IATS

thu

While I'nns.

COKSETS
fornetn, fotset W'niaU and Uniealeres.
We carry the celeloaled and well known
tlosnard linnl Life t.'orsets, Hnat

OUR

trt

under-tloihc-

Lnulvpe fhvmlse
FANS

and

an't
l.eiinHfnt tlnlmr
leal hers, ready lor jour

fobn

t

SILK UNDERWEAR

i.t.

In the lovelleat
Hair Pins nnd Hariettea.

Y

Mrs Hoiit-ciieMiss l.ovehice,
Murker,
Mrs
Mrs. ( li Imshu vv,
Vim Hlone, Mrs, Wooiliul'f, Mrs,
Yoiitut, besides tin? Kuesis of honor,
Mrs, P ,1 Puli-r- l
tallied Wed-ne- a
lay nflettiooii pi her home on Fns

'I lie Thnlsrltiy'
ee snd Mr. Hill' He
evening Mrblge club was the guest of
Ml.
Miss Aurora l.uccio.
Mnt-doff-

even the business houses In III phis-will have gin lands of flowers. Hmilan
Is celling In be more and more
e Iv of blossoms, of tlilit trees as well
as lilacs and dullodlls In spring; roses
,n summer, uul alcrs, dahlias and
chrysanthemum; Ill iiiiluinii with the
in rile blooming even beyond Thanks,
giving day ami stalling In iignln early In Frhi nitt y.
with Hi"
Il Is quite iialuial (lint
flowers there should' also blossom romance, and thlf- week opened Willi the
of llu. engagement of
iinnoiinceiiicnt
of
Miss llulli l.aughim. .daughter
t"
ami Mrs. N. II l.aiiglillii.
,lod
The news cm mi
William J. Ilaiker.
out ill n parly In honor f Mrs. (
Parker of W nslilligton, II. I '., the
Ml" Market
mother of Mr. darker.
accompanied Miss I.ihibIiIIii on the re(nun
New Vol k
turn of the latter
where she hud attended the Helmut ol
university.
Journalism al Columbia
f
Miss l.imi hllii hits already Mini
as ii clever writer and as
a mi n
X:
Imol of American
a student of the
Archaeology look pur! bisl spring In
oilier
and
(iililgim
to
expeditions
Mr. darker Is
points In (liialcmala.
a special stent of the general land
Willie the dale for lib. Wedoffice.
ding has not been set lis yet, it
qiille fkely that Miss I.iillslllill will
be a .dill" hi hie.
The same iifteriiooii came telegraMenver thai
phic tidings from
I!. C i in h hod been mar.
Mary
Cotilan. Tbev
lied there (o Miss
are expected home in fl few (lavs.
'I lands
had looked forward In the.
event for some time lit were neverto li' iir Ihnl II look
theless surpi
w llboiit
tlc ir knowledge.
pi
Miss Helen Fisher, whose father
arrived from ' VViisli liuilori, l
Fe. a n 110111,1 ed her
C, to visit In
engagement also on Monday a f lei tmon
to dobert M.

l

f t I!,
II TI I X
The Fifteen club met Friday afterAirs. Frank
noon with .Mips Mhs-'iVow hall presiding. 'Violations opened
Ibp program and were followed with
a caber bv Mis lioyle on tie topic of
Mis. Maish read "First
Harden."
ndles of the Land," ,v Frank Moore-head- .
Current Fvenis closed the
meeting.
The next meeting will tie
with Mr. New hall. Mrs. Palen prew'd-ng- .
w re Mi, drudy and
The gue-i'Mis's Atkinson.

W

IKM)lt til' t.l

IV

l.

I

Vatnell mis host,r on Wednesday altciiioon In honor of Mrs.
Hlenn llrav who will leave shortly for
Washington. I'. '., mid Mis. Warren
King, who eipecls to buve for Henri r. The guest were Mrs. Manna,
Mrs. Coaid, Mrs. Frank Andrews, .Mis.
Mrs

Pahics nveniie for Mrs I.eolildaS
The guests were mostly mentSmith.
hols of the tl'illd of the chut-- h of
he Holy Faith ami the party w as In
the nature of a shower for Sin
I

Hill It ll.

u.::

;OCTOR

f Kc

rwrinr

v

b'Pnlem'jjDM

her-fel-

1

reports of the various department".
from nil .mil an linrology to i ivies ami
child welfare : ru all the way don n
the, alphabet.
The members took
firm and tinartimous stand In favor of
nuking t'b.
of eilin iilloii to dohi
nate u site for the 'alieiirnl of the
laser!. The art class of the eioli
met on Tuesday afternoon with Alls.
the
Antonio hllielo and discussed
f nitch and Flemish school of painters
The Interest hi the Curtis exhibit In
the did Piihice, which will remain u
another week, is unabated und Santa
of
I'e npprechitca the opportunity
viewing so representative a selection
of the work of the great artist.
J. II. Hhaipe, the celebrated artist,
an, Mrs. rUiarpe were in Santa Fe
(his week on tlolr way to Taoa from
Urn ('row agere V, Montana, at both of
which places I ho artist has built li'm
self studios.
Herald Ciissbly expects to arrive
f(! will travel
soon from San I'icgo.
overland with Mrs. ( assldy In an
making color notes snd
sketched for his art work In a studio
at the Museum of New Mexico.
Ife
will vltiit the priralpal Indian pueblos,
but expeits to obtain his fiinin subjects at Hanlo liornlngo, San Jldefon-arid Saila Clan.
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UNDERMUSl.lNS
Ihimr to plene the fancy, from

HANDBAGS

ML

AMONG

picnics to the cliff dwellings, misIn
villages,
Indian
sion churches,
which the entire coiuliiniiltv as well
as nil the visitors und students lire to
Secretary of Stute Antake pari.
tonio l.uccro has ulivndy premised In
Ihho charge of the art classes; ln
Paul Kadln of the classes in anthropology.
There will be evening lee.
tines by eminent men as well a ail
exhibits and a public display of
including china, there being
of rare old
In Sunl.i Fe collect loll
china as well ns of works of the mas.
lei with tho brush.
AM
WOMAX'M ( l.lll
ii

joilvs cm
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Special Discounts
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Prettv linen Hnndken hlel'n, pt.iln fine
hand embroidered anil Initialed,
Maderla and American t nie i;l(te.
NEC KW'F.AR
fW
DalnlleM Ne.k I tMnxs In all th

Untrimmed Shapes and Flowers
SPECIAL
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!l
$1 ,35

and

STOCKINGS

linen,

AT
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Von will Wish for fcllk Rto. kint" to vo
utih the oihir )cettv elotliet. We ore
nlli to fiipi'ly onr every winh
W hit-- ,
l;n K and R
nther KhndoR

HANDKF.R(im.IS

HATS

AND CHILDREN'S

l

'

11 a. m. tesses:

IATS OF UNUSUAL AND ORIGINAL
MODES AT SPECIAL VALUES.

Ml

19?

Indie will be hosMcsdiimes llayne, Kldcr, Nnll.
anj 7:30 p. m.
WriKht, WuKotier, AlcLaurln. Mclion-ald- .
CHIUSTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETV.
Sunday seliool, 9:45 a. m.
French. Sutton, Silns WolkliiK,
held
are
so-;
Science
services
U,
Christian
Junior B.
and Sunbeam
MontKomcrv, (title. Winder, Fletcher,
In the Woman's club building, at the clcty, at 3 p. m.
kliani. Ilcv. lll, I'ei-Ilovd, Jiicoliy,
corner of Seventh street and Gold
Senior II. Y. I'. f. at 6:0 p. in.
Caldwell, Davis. Franklin, ShelWard.
avenue, every Sunday morning at 11
I'lMyer nieethiK. Wednesday, S p. m don, Cameron, islooiii, (loeu, J. F.
o'clock.
Mission Sunday school, Seventh
Hakes, Schwartz., V. ',.
W'edneaday evening services are at street and mountain road, 3 p. m.
so-8 o'clock.
!
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
The public Is cordially Invited to U:icty will entertuln the t'lly , Union rutsT ritr-snv- i
itiAX ih iu ii.
society
Missionary
these
services.
attend
at the church,;
Fifth und Silver,
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
Thursday, at 2:M) p. in.
lliiljli A. Cooper, puslor; C, A. Fore.
Heuding room In the N. T. Armljo
iiiaii, ksHoelato pastor.
building, room No. 18, open each
COXCiUKOATlO.XAl,
KCII.
III
HuiKluy schoid, 9:45 a. m.
week day from 2 to 5 p. in.
Corner Coal and liroadway,
Morniiin worship, 11 o'clock.
MlNH
A. Toothaker, Minister.
Fveniiiir woimmIii. 7:45 o'cloi-iM ir.
U8 South Kdilh Street.
Kesldence,
sr.
lieynolils of New r oi k w ill speak at
Silver
Sunday school at 0:45 u. in.
Corner Fourth street and West
Hi in service.
avenue.
Divine worship, 11 a. m. and 7 : :!0
F., 3:.It) p. in.
Junior
of
biHliop
V.
Itowdeii,
p.
II.
Itt. Iter.
lv, :46 p. m.
in.
Senior
Nt w Mexico in chai'Ke.
Follow inn the mornliiK sermon there
Services for the third Sunday after will be reception of members Into the
Kiister (St. Murk's day:)
church,
Holy communion, 7 tt. m.
Christian Kndeiivor ut 6:30 p. m.
m.
Sunday school, 9:45 u.
Morning prayer, 11 o'clock.
ST. TAIL'S KVAXiK.MC.r
levelling prnyer, 7:30 o'clock.
CIU UCII.
lilsliop Howden will, be celebrant at
Corner Silver and Sixth.
lhservice jud will
communion
Edward 1. Hchueler, 1). 1 , pastor;
ItlMlAlU II.
preach inoiniiii,' and evcnuiK.
parsonage, SOU South Sixth. I'hori
"What constitutes 'Society'."" Inquired
1693
tho Man from Mars;
Preaching services, 11 a. m. und
HKOADWAY CimiSTlAX CIIIT.C11,
"Is It a gathering of wealth and Intel7:30 p. m.
Clms. Jjcmuel Dean, Pastor.
lectual stars?"
At the Morning hour the
Services in Tublic Library bulldlns,
the rustic you'll wlu
church officers will be install- "Ilo, ho!" replied serene,
upstairs.
wore ti grin
Uiblo school, a class for every age, ed, and on Monday evening the new
"Society's our Mayday dunce upon the
council will hold its first merlins.
old and young, 9:45 a, m.
village green."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Communion and sermon, 11 a. m.
"Not so," the lioiiaeniaid gaily said.
Kndcovor society, 6:30 p. m.
P. m.
Christian Endeavor.
"That Ifn't It at till.
Junior Christian Fndeavor, 3 p. in.
livening praise und worship, 7:30
To find society you should attend the
o'i lock.
coachmen's bull."
Wednesday jevcrtitiff servicer meets CKNTUAIj AVEXl I; M. K. Cllt UCll.
The serious woman said: "If for sowilh I. J. Mizet 31(i South S'aller.
WllTH.
ciety von scjrch
Corner Central avenue and Arno St. you'll find the very best there Is by
T. I Lullance, Pastor.
VESPER SEKVICE.
coming to my qfnirch."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.
Itodey Hall, University 11111.
"The
The studious one remarked;
Preaching hy the pastor 11 a.
ji. m.
.Apni s,, in in.
very
highest social force
(ltu- - and 7:30 p. m.
I'lano Voluntary, "Koinance
will alt'-iiyou
may
if
Voir
discover
liinwtein), K. Stanley Seder.
Fpworth League, 6; 30 p. m.
course."
our
Hymn No. 7.
Moraine- sermon to be followed by And somelecture
said that society was made
Invocation,
by Chant, communion of lord's supper.
followed
games of chance,
Cottage prayer meetings every And for
Lord s prayer.
others mentioned art an, brains
,
Solo.
Savior, Pilot Me," Miss night next week in preparation for
and beauty and the dunce.
Hose
the evangelistic meetings'.
The Man from Mais looked punJed
Kcspon&lve reading.
and remarked: "It seems to me
SEWlXfi J'AIITV.
Uloiia.
Society Is all mankind. Including even
(Kipling-(oneri,
Anthem.
The ladies of the First Presbyter-Iame;
sewins
esper choir.
church will give an
each of us looks Just beyond his
parlors next And own
Vddress by Harry L. Uclnzmunri, party In the church
fiimlliur sphere;
made
be
will
N'o
charge
field secrelnry Y. M, C'A.
Thursday.
1) served The impulse is what made me leave
will
Hymn No. 5(1.
which
luncheon
for the
my home and come down here.
eftreteria nfvlp nt noon.
lienediction.
SocP-ty'a picture which we fill wilh
Postlude.
Friends of the church, new mem- fays and elves
And, when w. meet them. find tlilit
they are persons like ourselves."

Sabbath ubservance day at

Ulnves nt

the

In

l'tn.--

hn, tilni'k ana colors.
KAYM:.R SU K GLOVES
to well srnt
The Knxner t
i!lo'f are
l
tl.liill.Ml tie.
invovahly known to
cany
a complete
K.vipiion heie. We
line.
t ,V. t.V. IM'il
'M
I..V and
tii button ni I
White, Mark nn.l colois.

Early Summer Sale of

hers and similiters in town are especially Invited to come and net

Lead avenue.
South W'ul-- ;

C. T. Taylor, pastor. SOU
ter si reel. Phone ltur,

ol Id.

i..-lp-

AH at special prices for this week.

ITTfST BAITTIRT
Corner liroadway ant

Vnmooft Yrefoiisse t?t.ivc

.t Art.

'A

.5 1

?r

KID GLO F.S

1

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S

We show a rare assortment of the
finest Embroideries on Voiles, Swiss,
Organdy, etc., in patterns dial are works
of art.
In all widths for ruffles and
flouncing, and are admirably suited for
the graduation frock.
Sec our display.

e

The Display Includes

J
lK iMinon

EMBROIDERIES

H.V;

ft
rbslLt

10

Our 25c grade on sale at

,xn

If Mil HOWS
And we lmve arranged ome Fpociiils
that will please all the feminine folks,
whether they be liriUes, (Jrad nates or
School Girls.
Fifty pieces plain and fancy nil.tions.
lOo
Kiit in, taffeta or moire; special
A larco assortment of fancy unit plain
color KibbonB. values to 60c. Ht..25o
Kitty pieces, both plain brocaded and
printed warp Kibbons, values to ti 5o

Where to Worship

and

Bridc-to-B-

43 inches wide, special at
Crepe (Tmmcn
Crepe Meteor, 42 inches vude, spMal at . .
(Vpe de Chine. 40 inches wide, special t $ 1
Nik Chil Ions, 4 S in hes wide, special at
I Silk Talfeta. 3ft in.hes vide, sienal at

White

Hh.n--

INDIA LINON SPECIAL
Our regular 35c grade on sale at

All at special prices lor this sale.

C

w

--

Come and see

range of prices.

white silks

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

You save from 3c to 50c a yard on these white materials.

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

in a liberal

cor-

5V

7

These waists come

cor-

Models at

9 12 c 150 19r 25o 33? 19? 69? So? OS?

Vice

Attention

See our window displays of materials for the bride to W, her mother, maids and
lower guls then we sriygct lhal you visit the various departments and see the goods.

Allow us to fit your daughter scientifShe.
ically and comfortably in a Gossard.
wrll.be as d lighted as you will be. because
the lines in Gossard corsets, while confoimmg
to Nature's requirements, grve the correct style
silhouette.

yard.
i
White Crepej, 27 to 45 inches wide, at
35 50 nd 7."f the yard.
White Organdies. 48 in. wide, at 39
$1 nd $1.50 the yd.
French Lawns, 48 in. wide, at 35
$1.00 the yard.
750
nd 75 the yard.
Mercerized Batiste 30 to 40 in. wide. 25( 350,
Fancy Crepes and Voile. 36 to 45 in. wide,
and
up.
50
the
Flaxons, 36 in. wide, at 19
nd
Jrd.
25 0, 33
50
Persian Lawn. 32 in. wide, at 15c, 19
25 0 and 35 the yard.
India Linon. 30 to 36 in. wide, at 10c, ISO, 25
33 and 40o the yd.
Besides the above mentioned materials for Graduation Gowns, we have two
counters in center aisles filled with new White Goods, all at special pi ices for this
week. The whole stock divided into lots for easy choosing as follows

?
?
?

voile, etc., in white, black, sand, putty, eto,

The

sets are designed along scientific lines to assist
Nature in the perfect development of the
giihsh figure.

50S

35

25

tub silks, orfundies,

them.

New Gossard Corsets for
Schoolgirls

of lares, crepe dc chine,

and Careful

"WE DO MORE THAN WF. ADVERTISE"

To the Graduates

and

SS

-

Posl

Parcel

a Wai"t for every kind of wear

Jprtmenl

in this

nwrninf;, afternoon or evening; mnd

Prompt

WOOL DRESSES. SILK DRESSES.

t

You will find

Given

Read)

SUITS. COATS. SKIRTS,

V
Y

NEW BLOUSES

Mail Orders
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Castle gav a delighlfdl
THE fTKTAtV.
The eurlalu tails, ths, light floes out. brithn. i.attv on Tuesdav evening at
And
ends the day;
her home with Mr. and Mrs, Charles
The
,. Ilaynes on Johnson str-e- t.
And Columbine and Harlequin
guests 'were the M'sses Harrison, ParIn dust are lnd awav;
Wssbhui-nfaieer'O
Cartwright,
Anri Pierrot of th" nlmblo heart,
ker,
and' Mrs llii.vdeii, and tin- Messrs. Jk-Fr- .
Add frail Pierrotfe. the star-- So
Fullertori,
MeClinlo'k, Haffoid,
must we 1'ingh nd go, rny Idas,
Windsor an. Main r.
Hod's imppcM that we
Who knows bur toaf their little, tricks
That same afternoon Mrs. Msrdorf
enfert.iinerl at bridge for Miss l.ove.
Slill live, and xfill amuse?
The guests
And Col.imbiue still runn wiy,
:aef, of Albuquerque
Ibnvman,
were Mr and Mrs. H. sAnd Pierrot s'iII pursues?
Who knows but that we, loo, shall Mr. and Mrs. ( irmsliee. Mr. 'ind ,M r.l.
(Srimsna.v. Mr. and Mrs Aii'lrcwM, Mr.
play
yU. f!;trkrr.
Our part, and reign supreme
snd Mi. Mni'o Ibn-an. ,f A.
M iss M rron. Al rs. Va noil,
Upon the Wage of Silence, lass.
M iiMrt anJ Prrtnk M:rroit.
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All you rmcl do is to
im thla adver- your dealer' nam ami three
traiiomarks thelnry;e,
red word "M(RRf WAIT
cut f roin can labels of

,1lit

send

1

j

MERRY WAR
LYE
IVp

we

K

POULT IT.
Fvorv pop It ry raiser should i f posKibln,
rale several time as many
u itt as ha
knowi im will require for the following
year this gives him n Mter chance lor
selection in the lull, lireiitestcare should
he taken in tli prevention of
The following directions arenafe ami re-- j
liable for keeping low Is sturdy, t'j better
enable tliem to resirt White) 'lJiarrhoea,
iiarrli(H a from Indigestion, ('holcra,
lioup, I.iinbcrnerk, (.apes ami Worm,
T boroHubly mix oim tenspOonlul Kerry
War Lye in two gallons of drinkir.g
water. Or It may be mixed with dry feed
or mash by thoroughly dissolving orin
tcaipiwitiful of Merry War I.ye in one pint
of water, which aliould then fie mined

i

ill rnd you thl

25, 1915.

whlper audi a thlnt In a neutral rlKhts which it could enforce aa a
:
land, that It wan copied from the peak neutral nation uguiust a member of
SORE- of a tierman'a helmet. Other
are the German army.
Illegally
Horn's alleged offense was
trimmed around the- hrim, llmlina
bordera on the bottom of the nerse transporting between states: the
with which he tried to de
and guhardine coata. Ho quickly did It
International bridge ut
come and ao amtut waa the effect, llu stroy the
AH !
popularity was InstHntaueoua .today Vunceboro, Me,
In one ahop, tomorrow
In
another,
and by the end of a week the whole BIG ITALIAN STEAMER
iivenue wear It. Nor are thene bordera confined to IIijhwI nlone. one of
HELD BY GOVERNMENT
Is grand for uchlng, swollen,
the mini II upeelulty iihops shown a
aerne coat with the border In white
sweaty, cnllouscd feet or corns.
tillk braid and the effect' la jcwll.v
1V MONIN JOUNNAI. SeiCIAI UAMD WISH
April 114 (via
I.lcrne, Switzerland.
fetching. There are other aultii, too,
Pull, Johnny, Pull!"
with the borders embroidered
with Paris, 4:15 p. m.) Klgnor t'ontesso,
manager
for the L'nlted Italblue ailk flooa. Indeed, vurlety la end-le- general
In them- - airlctly tailored
ult. ian Steamship companies, who Is at
Their style Is even accentuated by present In I'erne, suid today that the
contrat with the ailk models cut on Italian steamer America did not gel
away from Genoa for Mew York red
lines.
DlHtlnetly different In purpose nd cently because she had been detained
Kppeariincf.
the nulta with tiliort by order of the government. She
Zouave Jatketn in no wine conflict one of the best steamers of the line
with the vogue of the tailored, but are and It was felt she might be required
selected for theater, lifter noon and for the national service.
Other Italian steamera are leaving
dreog wear. One of New York's most
to schedule, hut there IS alfamous hoimes ban on dlpplay n n according
of their being detha cover of a bin hat box with a ways a bypossibility
the government.
background of riowera, one store dis- tained
played ft
turbnn, the
allien atraw and Ihe top aatin, wled WIFE OF MANUFACTURER
All! what relief.
No m'ur tired
around with ooorns, oak leaves und
feet; no II H no lilirnlng led; no mole
FOUND
IS
MURDERED
rowa. Another ehop on a side, street
rwollen, bad sinvlliug, sweuty feel.
him a whole wlndow; of flower )iul,
No more Horetiess In corns, cul louses,
while a house, renowned for its tailbunions.
!V MUSNIN9 JOUSNAL PICIAl LfAttO WINIl
ored styles,
No matter what alls your feet r
features turbans and
Mrs. Julia
New York, April 24.
sailors trimmed with wool In black Hcllncr,
what
under the sun you've tried
i
Seligiiuin Ileilner, a
wife
of
and emerald green. It would seem, wealthy corset manufacturer, was
getting relief. Just use "TM,"
there Is a hut for every face, but when found murdered in her lirooklyn "TIZ" Is the only remedy that draws
It come to footwear we must til! bow
poisonous
exudations
Her head' had, been out allpufftheup the
to fashion's will for tlea or boota are home today.
feet. "TIZ" turn
crushed by blows with a .bottle. The which
.
you'll
the only choice.
so
never lliup
motive apparently was robbery. Two your foot trouble
Tien of black patent leather Bland valuable diamond ringa were missing. or draw up your face In pain. Your
your feel
tight
seem
and
shoes
won't
side by side with ties of white, gray
The police began a search for th
or tan, and oihera are ahown with caretaker of the Ileilner home, a man will never, never hurt or get sore anil
Think of It, no more foot
the black leather vamp und the upper, named Joseph. MissBuck, swollen.
Helen
of tan, white or gray, while stockings Mrs. Ileilner's companion, who dis- misery, no more agony from coiiih,
Influenced by the styles In shoos come covered the body, said she' left Mrs. callouses or bunions.
Get a 25 cent hot nt any drug stoic
In matching grays and tans or In vivid Ileilner alone in the house today with
hues for contrast, plain or in moire Joseph while she went to make a call. or department store and get Instant
Wear Binaller shoes.
relief.
Just
effects, v'hbed or In gay Hootch
once try "TIZ." Get a whole year s
plaids. JHowfver, t.h.ejm mediate present does homage to the high boots Beware of Ointments for Catarrh foot comfort for only 25 cents. Think
of it.
with hcela curved slightly in French
fashion, laced at the front, aide or
Mercury
Contain
That
buck, with no closing at all.
i
of unifll
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
M m'rcnrj will nrly dMtroy tbe
ml cnuiplf tcly Siinire tlia wbule hvhIcui wUpu
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS
mitrai11,
tti
llmniKti
It
loniH
fntrlut tiuvld neer b lined eirrpt m prpu
For Rheumatism, Stomach TrouZonule .liuki t nod Pleated Skirt Made
bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammatbv daman
CARRIED ON IN GERMANY rtlele frcui reputable pbywlelaus.K'mmIas you
ran
fold
l
In lhi New Mouse-graten
to
do
the
will
faille,
tlerr
tions, Arterial Hardening, LocoIhiy
fr.an Ibeia. llHll'a Catarrb Cure,
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
Co., Toledo. O.,
niaiillfai'tlired br I. J. t beuey
best lo the tnuilnee, two hud Ihe new
(Amodiitfil Tm t'orrenponileora.)
la
ami
taken bilerindir.
eouialiia no
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
short Jacket suits, one a blue taffeta
lieilln, April II. Figures Indicataur.
iiimih the blooi) anil
acting
Climate, Health, Pleasura, Largs
with
placed ing the large scope of public work face of tint nvin.m. In burin Haifa l aiarrh
buttons
tie lure ymi kH tlie genuine.
It la liken
(lose together down the closing and being carried on in Berlin, have Just t'nre
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Internally and made In Toledo, Oblo, bj V. J.
the other a gray silk with frogs of been compiled. They show that about Cbenej
Teallujoittala free.
Co.
T. 0. McDFJitMOTr,
4
d
cord. In some of Ihe bet- $62.fiOU,000 Is being expended,
gold by DraHlita.
Prlca, T5. per bottl.
Faywood, N. M.
ter shops they are Introducing these
The Improvements Include a new
cuuatlpatloB.
Take Uall't laiuil fllla fur
short coats In cloth, but laffeta and subway Involving $17,500,000; harbor
faille are used In the great majority work, sv.Kiiu.uou: a central market
of the models.
building, $10,000,000; several bridges
It is like a rieut painting, the suits and street widening.; on addition to
INVITE THE
INVESTIGATION
forming the central figure and the ac- the city's principal railroad station
cessories a 'tiiiekgrnund that
makes and
improvements to one of the
Boih ii to our reputation ind our rrwthoili of treatment.
the completed picture perfect. Neck- roads; a rapid transit extension, and
uiio ui me uMJiuiciy iurv ininft in medicine 11
wear Is unusually alluring. In the an elevated railroad connecting, as
stores, we read small painted placards well as one new- Interurban road
bearing
"liertlias," "Jabots" and
The authorities of Berlin are about
"Fichus' and marvel that such con- to order work begun on a, market
-fections of net, lawn, Val, nnd filet hall which will be tho largest In the
' 80I.E OWNER
li:ce, i hlffon and crepe tie Chine cun world.
The hall will have a, total
Or THE MATE Rlblir.
We ilnimii!tr ihis wonderful curs, which ellinlnntea
to enhance Ihe beauty length of more than three-fifth- s
so quickly
of a
the dinners of Ihe knire, iiglur, raillery and carbolic
of the silk suits, while high collars mile.
acid injection
and cffecll a cure wllhout losi of tiiuo
with flaring turnovers, dainty flat or
from one's work.
gandy lollars. part blue atid part WERNER HORN'S CASE
' Hundred.? of rage
eared, all walking advcrttscnienis.
while, and
linen coln
their friends smirterl aa they were.
lars cut on the Hunter Drown plan
Why
hesitate
or
why
unfrer
an operation with tt attendant
to
siihmit
loniterT
IS BEING CONSIDERED
gruce trio counters in grand
array
dangers and hospital Tees, or
further .Uuie In uaelrjs seir trealtnont witn
waiting to be claimed for tailored
salves, dilaiorn. eir
we take all Ihe risk and guarantee rejulis.
WE AL8U TRtAT M'PTVRE, STRICTIRK. VAItirOl rXE. IIYUHUULE, WITHOUT
suits.
MoaNim
journal rccii
wiail
A CUTTIMJ (II'KRATION.
PERFOftMING
t Hat
Boston, April 24. The application
erpially stunning, appear In
CO.NSLLTATIUJI
EHEE.
tut ban and sailor shapes, small sizes of Werner Horn for a writ of hubeas
being favored. There nre round tur- corpus, was taken under advisement
bans and trteornes, all straw or satin by Federal Judge Morton today after
faced, ranging from bluck and emer- a. hearing on the government's deDR. KETCHt HSIII ft o.
(Established
Years)
ald, green to the mind
and putty murrer to the petition. The governllammctt Block, corner Texii
Opp.
and Men.
Rio oraude Bank, 11 Paso
contended that to
shades, often n bow, flower or wing ment attorney
ENTRANCE llil MESA AVE.
ndoriiH the tip tup of the crown und t',nint the petition would mean that
I have heard It said, If one dates to tike fulled States
have no
would
y
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tractive model In mouse-grapause In front of silk, the coat short nnd boxy and the
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hi' chair of h piospei live customer iiklrt Inid In aoft pleats.
The
and hnr her say, "A dink, blue serge
tn ot t f In the corners of the
,
or k h 1.' I'll Hi'-- shephcids fii'i k worst- Jacket mid woven button In
ed ur boiinegiin Tweed,?'' urnl there make rich trimming.
the hoii i; rtiilH, utile, lie u I said
The other (lav in a tnealer party of
bfenre. .von want a cotton tor J "r four young girl, who had braved the
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uncertain April weather to wear their
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You'll Rnd

info two eallona of dry feed or masfi.
FwdreRiifarly. I'onltry rainera who have
tried thm aimpln and Iiicomhvo treat-ait'are entlmniir tic in ita praiao.
WHITE FLOATING SOAP.- You will never know bow girnt In tlio
Willi liii tioii of in in( a mild, borne tnaile,
wlill si ttonp tlmt lloutH. until you lnin
tried it. Kiihv In miike, too: tint put
threw pinl.1 loelled I'leiirn into a kettle:
,
i
.I
v ar
turn anr onu ran 01i nierry
whieh tins previously lieen tiimojved In
pinta of bot wal it und u lo wed to
cool tin III hike warm, into tbu preiiM-add immediiili'ly
nip of ntnnionia him)
IH tHblivpoimfiiltt of borax dicHolved in
lialf rnp of warm water. Hlir iirn
bent llm warm aonp until it ia too
atdf to bo bnmlled, and put away to
tool. Ifo not uhii until four weeka oll.
(All aoap improves with age). This
fonniiht wbieli ia ao aimplu tlmt nnyoiiH
ran loilow it make, nt, auiull :ot, a
butch tif (xcellent tloutiiiK amp which
will give the grualcut aatiafactiou in line
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Tailored nnd ScniMailorcd
Suits All the Ba;',o; Mililary
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Influence on Stylo Is Still W'llile do II LllllriMM lillllplltl
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Observed.
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(draw
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Im
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I'lllrle out the
tire of llm hlai k
.Hid while, imirkiiiK the ekill of a
lever mod ntte.
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without ilie
poekntM, nnd there Willi a nhnw'l colo w ecr, If
lar 111 place of Ihc notch.
Mill Hljitt III iiui'Ht of pome reiilly new
f ilu lc volt mil dooioeil to illHappolnt-iii- i
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Inviirliildy n yon ja'am through the!
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Mllllnev Model i,f lliim (.iibai'ilhie
IiIiiiiiim! With Wlib Hercules llrnld

with Ilio warp and Woof.
I'urravnl Is one of (ho Interesting Jiew
cottons it is a mnletlal for all the
world like a. duvetyne that has borrowed Die knoiH of ratine, and there
are nuinlii'i lenf other good suitings
cottons and linen.
wrought

the detects

I'VcMng

In

the season's

woolens, trlmmiugH oulilo themselves,
and In no sinull measure are responsible, for the succesH of the tailored
styles, for braiding, binding, piping,
luitlofis utul embroideries, liiKenlous-l- y
employed diversity nnd lend
t
lo present fashions, Hnits of serae,
gabardine or checked worsted have
edgen bound wiih Heroics braid In
black, while, tun or blue. Narrow
soniache braid In white makes another small tin IhIi on blue serge,
placed In four rows around ths skirt
above Mm hem, but If there Is a preference it Is given to he new silver
tinsel braid which appears In lloful
da-d-
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NATIONAL GAS RANGE WEEK
The Birthday of the First Gas Range
plFTY-ON-

years ago the first gas range

E

cook-

ed its firt meal.
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didn't look niuJi like
impei fed but even at that
It

j Tl.is week
-

WEEK,

Tytjn':i?rW

vaiigrs of 1915. It was clumsy
it quiikly proved ils superiot ity over oilier ways of cooking.

tlic woudctlul

being celebrated

is

in honor of lliis

new g.t

all over the country

as National GAS

RANGE

father of all yas range.

;P.l

Gas Range Week by coming
the new Clark Jewel Gas Ranges?

j Won't

you help us celebrate

in to see our exhibit

of

j Whether
wonderful

Ml!

.--

SaBsl

L'lfl

if

you aie thinking of buying a new range or not, wc want to show yuu the
improvements that have been, made in gas ranges in the last few years

changes lli.it make it more tha
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and
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ever the ideal stove for home cooking.
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a lew rnmties 0 J;oiir fmc,
find it intcruting.
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NEW RANCH

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
Phone 98

Corner Central and Fifth
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